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"THE WHITENED'FfELDS." 

So many idle, folded hands, 
And the harvest-fields nre white; 

Low droop tbe heavy heads of wheat 
That wait the reaper's weary feet, 
The ,sickle in his willing hands, 

For" theharvest-tields are white." 

So many here that sit at ease, 
While 'neath yon darker skies 

The wretchedness and misery 
Even angels well might weep to see; 
How can we dare to sit at ease 

Beneath these golden skies? 

So many gay and careless feet, 
That dance the hours away, 

While there, with heavy steps and slow, 
Adown the paths of sin and woe, 
Stray all too surely other feet,-

And life glides fast away. 

So fleet, so few the moments be 
For binding up the sheaves! 

The Master calls; do not delay, 
But haste some fruit to win to-day; 
For soon our only joy shall be 

In bringing home the sheaves. 
-~lfeta E. B. Thorne. 

SOMETHING ABOUT BIRDS.* 

,FIFTH-D.A Y, OCT 22, 1891. 

June evening, when the setting' sun has crim
soned all the west, how sweet and suggestive of 
praise is tp.e song of the robin chorus! I think 
the robin is being gradually driven to nesting 
in villages and in proximity to man by the 
thieving crow, which often robs their nest of 
eggs and you~g. 

Wilson says:," I cannot but consider the 
snow-bird as the most numerous of its tribe 
of any within the United Stat€'s. From the 
northern 'parts of Maine to the Qgeechee 
River in Georgia-a distance in the circuitous 
route in <which I traveled, of more than 1,800 
miles,-I never passed a day, and scarcely a 
mile, without seeing numbers of these birds, and 
frequently large flocks of several t.housands." 

In this practical age the relation of birds to 
agriculture is receiving considerable attention . 
It is well and commonly known that .all of our 
song-birds are the farmers' friends. Hawks 
and owls have been generally regarded as ene
mies and the lawful prey of that thoughtless 

P.lWF. F. S. PLACE. and heartless" combine," a small boy and a gun. 
A bird is a modified reptile, having many The crow-the sly, black imp-has for many 

characteristics in common with reptiles, such as years occupied disputed territory, having about 
bringing forth the young from eggs, absence of as many friends as enemies. He is now on trial 
diaphragm to separate the chest from the ab- before a high tribunal, the Department of 
dominal cavity, and many other anatomical sim- Agriculture of .the United States Division 
ilarities. The most apparent distiDguishing Economic Ornithology. The verdict has not 
feature of the bird is its covering of feathers. yet been rendered, but from the evidence sub
As a class they approach very closely to the mitted there is no doubt that he will be con
reptiles, the oldest fossil birds having teeth and demned. It is charged that the crow does ex
long vertebrate tails, like lizzards. On the oth- tensive damage to spring planting, especially of 
er hand, they are widely separated from the corn, often scratching it up before it sprouts, 
mammalia. The only mammal which at all re- or pulling when it appears above ground, whole 
sembles birds is the platypus, or duckbill, of fields of corn, sometimes containing several 
Australia, an aquatic animal which has a bill acres. He -destroys the corn in the fall, when 
like a duck, and whose young are hatched from it stands in the shock; he shells and eats green 
eggs, as with reptiles. peas; he scatters the seeds of noxious plants, es-

They are a highly specialized class, tbe os- pecially the poison ivy; he catches young chick
trich and humming-bird differing less in struct- ens and turkeys; carries off' turkey eggs, sticking 
ural characteristics than some reptiles of the his bill into the egg and flying away with it; 
same order. but his worst habit is robbing the nests of use-

There are nearly nine hundred recognized ful birds, eating the eggs or nestlings, often 
species of birds in North America, besides for- coming into the shrubbery about the house in 
ty-six fossil species. In most localities are found his marauding expeditions. The investigation 
about two hundred species, this number varying i~to the. food habi~s of the crow, as now car
somewhat with the nature of the place. I do . ned on, IS systema~Ic and thorough. Stomachs 
not think that number has ever been seen in of crows are obtaIned from all parts of the 
this vicinity.' We have but few of the aquatic country, which are ~e~t in alcohol. to the proper 
birds common along the lakes and rivers, and governm,ent authontles . at WashIngton, where 
our altitude above sea level is so great that the. contents are examI~ed and n?ted. The 
many birds found in the same latitude' at lower Unlt~d. States entomo.loglst sh.ares In the ~ork 
levels are never found here. If you were asked ~lassifYIng, where posslbl~, the Insects contaI?ed 
what species is most common, what would you In t~e stomach~ .. S~, whI~e the cro~ reCeIves 
say? What kind of bird do you see or hear credIt for the IDJurious Insects whICh he de
oftenest and in greatest numbers? In our 'cit- strays, he i~ ~ha:gedup with the destruction of 
ies and larg~ villages the most common bird is many be~efiClalinsects. The same study of the 

. probably that hateful little parasite, the Eng- f?od habIts of hawks and owl.s has been car...; 
!ish sparrow, that old and well-known species rled on, and ~ontrar! to what IS generally sup
that 'has overrun the world. On the campus posed, the eVIdence IS very largely in their fa
the robin is a ~ommon visitor, nesting among vor; and the bo!d and predatory hawk is found 
the evergreens and m~king himself a home on oft~n. to .have. dIned upon grasshoppers, .01' oth
cornices and window fraxg.es, and on a pleasant er, InJurIOUS I~sects. . In 1885 the LegIslature 

( of PennsylvanIa, actIng upon the assumption 

*T erm .leoture before th~ Alleghanian 'Lyceum of Al- that hawks ana owls ar~ detrimental to agricul-
fred Unive'rsitx, Oot.l0,1891. tura1 interests, passed a law providing a bounty 

'{ Terms: 
,$2 00 in Advance. 

of 50c-ents on hawks, owls, weasels, and minks. 
In a year and a half $90,000 in bounties were 
paid. , Now if 5,000, chickens are killed annu
ally by hawks and owls in that State, the loss 
would be about $1,875, to save which $90,000 
were paid. It is reasonable to suppose that each 
hawk anu owl destroys yearly 1,000 mice, or 
t,heir equivalent in insects, and that each mouse 
would cause t~e farmer a loss of two cents per 
annum; so not to mention the enormous increase 
in the numbers of mice when nature's means of 
holding them in check has been, removed ,a 

" very low estimate of the value to the farmer of 
each hawk and owl would be $30 in the year 
and a half; this added to the amount paid in 
bounties shows that for every dollar saved in 
poultry the State paid in cash $2,105. 

One other ornithological nuisance, one which 
was thrust upon us by mistaken kindness, is 
the English sparrow, or house sparrow, as it 
should be caUeu. In 1850 the Hon. 'Nicholas 
Pike, and other directors of the Brooklyn Insti
tute, imported eight pairs; and in 1853 a large 
lot of imported sparrows were let loose in the 
grounds of Greenwood Cemetery and a man was 
hired to watch them. Up to 1881 the sparrow 
had been introduced from Europe into about 
sixteen of our cities in numbers varying from 
5 to 1,000; and from these cities they were car
ried to 92 other cities. From these centers they 
have spread with astonishing and alarming 
rapidity over a very large territory. They are 
now yearly doing immense damage to grain 
crops and small fruits of nearly every kind, be
sides driving away our useful native birds. The 
alarm has been sounded and a war of extermin
ation has been begun with but little result as 
yet. Many States have taken legal steps for 
their destruction. In New York State, where 
all other birds are prot,ected by law, the sparrow 
is not only not protected, but it is a misdemean
or punishable by fines and imprisonment to in
tentionally harbor or feed sparrows. In Aus
tralia and New Zealand the farmers have been 
obliged to poison them by the wholesale. The 
Adelaide poet laureate has written a few lines 
on the subject, from which the following are 
selected: 

What means this sadly plaintive wail, 
y~ men of spades, and plows, and harrows? 

, Why are your faces wan and pale? 
It is the everlasting sparrows. 

We may demolish other pests, 
That devastate the farm and garden' 

But spoiled by these voracious guests,' 
Our prospects are not worth a farden. 

Our level best we all have tried 
With scare crows, nets, and c:mning cages' 

Our utmost efforts they deride ' 
And spoil our fruit in ali its ~tages. 

Sparrows have found more favorable sur
roundings and fewer enemies in this country 
than elsewhere, which accounts largely for the 
unexpected multiplication of the species. Like 
other foreign immigrants, they find things very 
much to their liking on our hospitable shores. 
They have learned to build nests in trees since 
coming here, and they are very wary and sly, 
although they appear so very tame. ' Mr. WeT. 
Hill, of Indianapolis, who makes a business of 
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trapping sparrows for shooting-matches, states brate the vocal powe:cs of our feathered friends. 
that it requires the utmost caution. to catch We haye no night.inga:1e, but the mocking-bird 
th~m, and he resorts to every trick and con- can I'ival, if not outdo, the f!),mou~ philomel. 
t.rivaI!.C~ which he can invent to outwit them. Our bobolink has no European prototype, and 

.A.nother instance of an unexpected' change stands unequaled for his jovial holiday song. 
for the worse in the h~bits of a bird is found. in The only lark which we have in this vicinity is 
the kea, or mountain parrot, of New Zealand. the shore or horned lark. He arrives in this 
This bird was originally a vegetarian, and per- latitude in ]-'ebruary.or March. When the blus
f.ectly harmless. In 1868 it was observed t.o £re-: . tering l\:Iarch winds are driving the snow acro'ss 
q uently alight' upon t1ie cp..rca5i:i8S of butchered the bleak fields, yon may often see them runlling 
sheop and eat tile kl<lnbY fat. It soon began from. one bare knoll to another, crouching on 

('- to attack the sheep while alive and feeding, the ground to avoid the storm, uttering, at in
r-~""" alighting upon their backs, pl~.cking off the tervuls, their single, plaintive, .. piping note. ;You 

wool, and tearing open the tlE~sh with their long cannot help pitying them for their ,cold) and' 
curved beaks to get the kidney rat. In several loneliness. r But on a June evening you may see 
.recorded cases the larger part of a herd was them: 'spring from the earth, soaring in circles,' 
I killed in this way. silJging a short and feeble, but sweet song, till 

Some of our birds, such as the crow and almost out of sight, afteI' the manner of the 
English sparrow, 3rt~ very well able to t.ake care European sky lar~.· Th~ meaJ~w lar.k , though 
of themselves; other species are l'ftpidly becom- not a true lark, IS an Inter~stlng ~rlend~_,:!Je 
iug scarce, or ovon extillet.. PafJhioll is Tt:iSpOnS- . cOlnes. early and stays la~e;. hiB s~ng IS ~?l~ar l~lHl 
bl f . hI· h £ L} ~ rl~ t ~ful SODO'- ilute-hke, and he dashes across your vISIon like 

1 e or tel eat 0 l· l~nsan~ so USl:) t; an arrow from. the bow. I have a vt~ry early 
birds yearly. TiH~ ladleS who perpetuate thIS and pleasar.1t remembrance of the meadow lark~ 
evil by wearing the birds or feather ornaments From t.he west window of the house where I 
which require the' s'acrifice of the life of the lived when a b.oy the 1-ed and gol~ of April SU11-

songster, are simply thoughtless; they do not sets were easIly seen, and a .. chII~ has ample 
. ,.'\ t . time to watch such scenes ana be Impressed by 

realIze how many sweet songs are cut saoI' ,01 hI' 11: . fi ld I b t d . . . t em. u a neIg 1 JOl'lng e c ose y S 00 a 
how many nestlIngs al'lI left .alone to (he, that solitary forked pine, w ~l080 dark branches were 
fashion may be followed. If we have no love like sabh) plumes waVIng abov~ the couch of 
for the most beautiful of God's creatures, we the dying day. From the topmost bongh of 
should have some regard for the farmers who this tall p~ne I have often heard, at sunset hou~-, 

• " ~ 1 I the flute-lIke tones of the llleadow lark. HIS 
furnIsh our bread all~ butteI',.an(~ wno are near y breast I't:'flectel.l the gold of the setting sun. 
eaten up by the myrIads of Illsect pests. J list His black creseent suggested, by its shape, the 
think of it, over a hundred and twellty insects mOOD, and by its color the darkhess of night 
that prey upon apple trees and their fruit, and that was soon to f?llow. I could not interpret 
other crops in proportion! I have heard some the two word~ of ,~IS song, but he se~med to say, 

. +h,'t f "sweet songst.er, "sweet songster! 
observers remark thIS summer on lJ e scarCI yo There is another bird whieh I have often heard 
birds which were common but a few years ago. speak English·-t.he wood pee-wee. . When I 

In histor~c times anum ber of species have first became interested in ornithology, our 
bi3come extinct,-the dodo of Mauritius, 1681, friend, Prof. DeAlton Saund~rs, was quite a 

collector of birds' eggs, and we made many ex
the great auk, formerly coronlon on the coast curBions into the bush together. The wooc1-
from Massachusetts northward, supposed to pewees seemed to have learned his proclivities, 
have become p:;:Linct in 1844, though a specimen for they would light upon a dead limb hard by, 
was found dead near St. Augustine, Labrador, and ducking their dusky. heads. would drawl 
in November, 1870. This opecimen, though in out 'reproachfully," See here, De! " We could 

often hear the Maryland yellow throats as they 
poor condition, was sold for $200 and sent to walked about in their bushy retreats, talking to 
Europe. The Labrador duck is now rarely themselves, or to one another, and saying in gut
found, and will very soon be known only to his- tural tones, " We hate you!" "We hate you! " 
tory. J oho Burroughs is of the opinion that The migration of birds is an interesting field, 
the bobolink will be exterminated at no very but we must not tarry here. How can birds find 

k'll d their way back, as they certainly do, from Mex
distant day. Immense numbers are I e lCO or South America, where t.hAY have spent 
yearly in the Tiee SWttillpS of the South. Four thA winter, to Allflgany cou~ty, .New York, to 
p'Jt hunters claim to have killed 8,000 bobolinks· t.he very garden and to the IdentICal tree where 
in the fall of 1884. 'Ve ean hardly ask the rice they nested the year before? This wonderful in
growers to show·them any mercy, for the bob- stinct has been seized upon by the poet as one 
olink shows them none. Th(~y get as much of of nature's finger-boards pointing us towardE:l a 

Su preme Being and the immortality of the soul. 
th~ rjce aH possible iil tlH3 spring, as they come How can I close better than with these beautiful 
nvrtb, and they hurry back south in August to lines of Bryant's, " To a Waterfowl." 
help harvest the crop. If tho grain is in the vVhither, tmdst f&lling dew, 

mI'lk when the birds arrive it is nearly impossi- While giow the heavens with the last steps of day, 
Far through their rosy depths, dost thou pursue 

ble to save the crop from total destruction. The ' Thy solitary way! 

bird murderers burn yearly hundreds of thou- Vainly the fowler's eye 

sands of pounds. of gunpowd';:lr, and kill millions Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong, 
As darkly painted on the crimson sky, 

of the birds, still the number remains about the 'r.rhy figure floats along. 

same from year to year, and the annual loss Seek'st thou the plashy brink 

00 000 Of weedy lake, or marge of river wide, 
they occasion is about 82,0, . Or where the rocking billows rise and sink 

But let us turn from the practical and the On the chafed ocean side? 

Tl fl · 1 t '1 f b' d h 1 There is a Power whose care "'prosaic. 1e 19 1 ane song 0 ll' 8 ns a - Teaches thy way along that pathless coast,-
ways been fit subjeet for the poet's thought and The desert and illimitable air,-
pen. The song of birds is one of the delights Lone wandermg, but not lost. 

. d th leI' d dness of All day thy wings have fanned, 
of sprIng, an e on Iness an sa At that far hight, the cold thin atmosphere, 
autumn is partly due to their absence. Our lead- Yet stoop not, weary, to the welcome land, 
ing ornithologists have either been poets or had Though the dark night is near. 

. 1 t' th' k Th And soon that toil shall end; 
a strong poetIC e em en In ell'ma e-up. . e Soon shalt thou find a summer home, and rest, .. 
birds most celebrated in English poetry are not And scream among thy fellows; reeds shall bend, 
found in this country, but we have songsters as Soon, o'er thy sheltered nest. 

worthy of' the poet's art as any foreign bird. Thou'rt gone! '.rhe abyss of heaven 
d t Hath swallowed up thy form; yet, on my heart 

We, too, have poets who have ears attune . 0 Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given, 
all of nature's melodies, and who can justly oole- And shall not soon depart. 

• 

He who, from zone to zone, 
Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flight, 
In the long way that I must tread alone, 

Will 1ead my steps aright. 

NO SOUL, EITHER? 

One branch of the Evolutionists, hohling that 
there is noth~ng in man w hi<;h, theirtp:eqry of ei~_ '. · 
clusive physical evolution cannot· account for,and 
realizing that neith~r natural selec"tion, varia~ 
tion, survival of the fittest, environment, nor he.:. 
redity, could produce a spiritual nature out of 
non-spiritlJ,al matter (or superinduce it), now 
ridicule the very existence of a soul in man. 
Ed\vard Clodd calls it, in' the London New Re
vie1w, 'a ".supernatural lyinph.'~ 'Vhat we call 
"brains," i. e., purely m_e~tal endowments, arise 
from the exercise of the brain. It is just change 
of molecules, whatever this may mean. Phys
ical distinctions are nil. "Spiritual essence" is 
an idea that comes to civilized people from bar
barians. Variable cerebral matter is all there 
is of it. No separate entity is inserted in man 
to survive death, wherein all that is of evolu
tion perishes. W hen, pray, was soul superadded 
to the physical structure of the ape, of. which 
luan is the mere continuation without even a 
"lnissing link" between? Belief in it cannot 
co-exist with the Spencerian theory of universal 
continuity through all orders of being, ·t.herefore 
away with it! )VaUace, Mivart, Ca.rpenter, Daw-: 
son, Agassiz, :Faraday, are only half naturalists 
in beillg super-naturalists. Stark materialsm is 
the only true, scientific consistent form of evo
lutionism.-......... 

All this dreary speculation, in cutting off be
lief in the soul, cut s off also the very conception 
of God, the possibility of accepting moral law, 
revelation, character as related to God, spiritual 
divine illfluence, regeneration, reconciliation to 
God by Ohrist, immortality . and salvation. 
Analogy and dream, it holds, are enough to pro
duce the false belief in spirit, developed through 
vast ages of time up to the present point. It is 
high time we took notice how this wretched, but 
consistent errol', is filtering into all forms of 
current literature. Its advocates are far busier 
doing harm than lovers of truth are doing good. 

Another branch of evolutionism appears in 
one or another t.ype of the theory that mind is a 
product with ill us, one type of which is that of 
Dr. Paul Oarns, of Chicago, editc;n' of The Open 
Court, and the ]lordst (quarterly). "Man's 
soul," says Carns, "was formed in the course of 
the evolution of the human race by the reactions 
upon the external influences of the surrounding 
world, and the present man is the outcome of 
the entire activity of his ancestors," The latter 
clause here may in some sense be true, whether 
the former is or not; and as to the former one 
it is natural to inquire, " the reactions" of what? 
It is not to be denied that in man,-8upposed to 
exist as somlj sort of nondescript being t>efore 
he had a soul, there was always something to 
react" upon the external influences of the sur
rounding world." But what was this, before a 
" soul was formed in the course of the evol u
tion '?" The" reactions" of nothing could not 
evolve a S0111ething, and no something whatever 
could be the product of its own" reactions," be
ginning before itself existed, i. e., before it was 
present to "react." The "reactions" of noth
ing are no " reactions" at all. The something, 
then, which waH present in the nondescript, here 
for convenience called man, was the only other 
something conceivable, viz., matter alone. So 
Dr. Carns's supposition of a soul evolved by 
"reactions" of what existed before it, is abso
lutely and purely materialism. 

There may be high Oalvinists so high as to 
favor this notion because, holding soul to be in 
itself "for'm"-whatever this may bel-it con
cedes (whateven Jonathan Edwards would have 
difficulty with,) that" everyone of us began life 
with the beginning of all life upon earth," 
though this may be taken as "the phYf3ical 
basis" of "in Adam's fall we sinned all." And 
also that, "form " being once produced by " re
actions" of mere living matter, its "thoughts 
and ideals" continue forever. 'But we doubt. 
".As sure as the law of cause and effect is true, 
so sure is the continuance of soul-life, .even aft
er the death of the individual, according to the 
law of the preservatIon of 'form." The word law 
here must have the meaning of uniform fact; .. 
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and as this is neither matte~' of ~niversal obser- fessor Fischer, of Munich, found in coal tal' the amount written varies from about six or seven 
vation nor of original.intuition, it is a mere as- product "kairi.n~" which had the property of pages widely written with short lines, each line 
sertiop.. Moreover, we must first know what is coolilig the blood. It is produced by heating holding only a word or two, to the barest skele-
llleap.t'by '!...form" before we can ever· under- the aniline of coal tar with glycerine and nitro- ton that would go in half a page. Of course I 
stand"what is meant by snch a uniform fact or benzine, and known as quinaline. Under. it, the do not adhere to what is written, as there is 
law,--whethel' it be true or a. pure invention of lowering of the ternperature of the blood is 1'e- very little of it sufficiently consecutive. I make 

'~theiinagination .. In the ordinary, established markable, and where quinine is necessary in no atte1)1pt to reproduce more than the general 
_ meaning of. "form," as drawn from the shapes large doses, safer. Still another product, with course of thought, and I constantly find that 
of material objects, we know perfectly well t4at even superior qualities, called "antipyrine," the best bits of my sermon make themselves in'
there is no such law of uniformity. Shapes;of yvas discovered by Dr. ~{narr, c:f . Erlangen. '~'--Tt--Rr~.achillg .. 1 do aclhe.r~ verbatim to my intro
lllatter, ou:tlines, figures, exteI;nal appearances,-' IS cheap, taf:iteless, effiCIent, and has had marked l1uctory sentences, wlucllserves to shove me off 
whatever they are called,-change, disappear, success in typhoid fever.' A third .. assltagel'of into deep water, but beyond that I let the mo
perish every Inom811t all about us. Even evolu- fever has been found, Clilled ".thalline," discov., llent shape the thing. As to preparing ex
tionism, who5e great idea is variation, involves ered by Skraup, and found peculiarly effective pressions, I do JJOt. Aaron described his pro
tbis. There is no such thing as preservation of in yellow fever. These eliseoveries are of vast cedul'e pn~eisely as I should desCl'ibe mine-he 
form in identical sensible objects. Nor is this·, Ilublic interest and have Hl'CafOd profouud at- put all the stuff in the fire, 'and there came out 
law any more realin a certaiu vague, llletaphys- tention. . this ealf.' If I can g~t the fire well alight, that 
ical signification of the word" fOL'n1," such ns Bub coal tar had othei' fil~llls to enter. One is whttt I cal'e for most. I began my ministry 
the late Dr. H. N. Dayelliploy(~d in his theory of the most important erf aromatic perfumes is with t.lH; resolution that I would not write 8er
tbatform constitutes beauty. Vvhen applied to eumarin, formerly tho product of scented grass0s mons, but would think aud reel them; and I 
intellectual, moral, and spiritual boaut.y this elu- Buch as the sweet woodruff. It 1s now easily have st.uck to it ever since. It costs quite as 
sive meanll)g "vanishes" into somet.hing t.hin- a,nd ehiefly derived rr<Jlll t.he volatile oils oicoal liuch time in preparation as writing, anu a far 
ner than Virgil's" thin air." A more appre- tar, and extensively employed ill the malll1fac- greater pxpenditure of llervous energy in de
hellsible idea is that of the form of thought, hi.re of the perfume known U,H the "extract of livery; but I am sure that it is best for me, and 
belief, knowledge, and tnel)i'Y, manifestly a fig- new mown "hay." Vanillan, also, formerly the eq urdly sure that everybody has to find ont his 
urative use of th~ word, but OllE) 110 more author- sole product of tha vanilla plant, well-known to own \')'ay himself." 
iziog a law of preservatjq~ than any other. be indigenous ill the Oordilleras and the lHaur- . It is understood that, with all his freshness 
Save to the omniscient mind all forins of men- itius, has been suceessiully distilled from coal and vigor, Mr. Spurgeon's method is elosely 
tal product are constantly perishing, not chang- tal" and has greatly restricted the uso of the akin to that of Dr. ~laclal'en. 
ing into others, as evolutionism holds, but plant. COlnbining vanillan w~th the artiiicial oil ----- --------------____ _ 
ceaRing to exist in mind. of bitter almonds, the chemir,t Rascoe has pro- HABITUAL PRAY ERFULNESS. 

No; neither high or low Calvinism, or com- duced a fine perfume resembling whitfj helio
mon sense, can accept any idea olsoul but that trope. Of these prollucts of coal tar by far the 
of individual, non-materia.} being. Nor can any most extensively employed in practical ehemis
view or immortality be m.ade practical, or even try, however, is the essence of mirbane, hun
sectll'ely grasped, save that of such a being in- c1reds of tons of which are annually u!:)ed in per
volving personal and moral activity, conscious- fU?ling soa.p. 
ness, responsibility, etc. These cannot belong Perhaps the lllOSt remarkable of the products 
to form or product of reactions.-Oneoia, in of coal tar is what is known as sacchanne, 80 

Chrish"an Secretary. llamed ill distinction from sugar, which it re-
------ ---.----.-- .. _----- semblos. Its cliseoverer, Fahlberg 9f Leipzig, 

regarded it as 230 times sweetel~ than sngar, 
giving a quid{PI' perception of sweetness, but 
wit.hout its nonrj;.;L.iug property. It is thorough
ly harml6ss, and passes through the system 
without change. It is regarded as of possible 
service in diabett:'s. Its antiseptic properth>s 
are sufficien tly Illar~ed to render its use in pre

THE AMAZING OUTCOME OF COAL TAR. 
BY .J AMES D, REID. 

It is not yet twenty years since coal tal' was 
. reg ul'ded as useful only to be burnt in furnaces, 
or to be sold for a dollar or two a ton for greas
ing wagon wheels. Sixteen years ago, after 
some valuable experiments in the manufacture 
of madder, its price rose to $500 a ton for use 
in an industry now employing a service of $10,-
000,000 pel' annum. The history of this curi
ous development, and of the vast field which a 
once valueless product now supplies, adds an
other to the wonders of an age replete with sur
prises, and in which nothing seems impossible. 

The first attempt to utilize coal tal' was by 
Stauf, an eccentric alchemist of Dntweiler in 
1741. He thought to save the soot; and ob
tained, at the cost of the most repugnant odors, 
which nearly choked him, a black, dirty oil. 
His experiments ended. there. In 1825, how
,weI', Faraday, that prince of scientists, dis
covered in coal ta.r two new hydeocarbons. This 
created attention. At that time aniline was a 
rare body, and. was obtained from indigo. In 
1834 Metcherlich produced it from 'the benzine 
of coal tar formed by the dry distillation of coal. 
About the same time coal tar was distilled jn 
one or more' of the English manufacturing 
towns· for naphtha to dissolve pitch for black 
varnish. 

Up to 1856 very little was known of the 
chemistry of coloring matter. In that year 
Perkins discovered the beautiful mauve dye. Im
mediately an enthusiasm, still active, arose for 
the manafacture of all tints and colors, and at 
once formed the base of successful experiment 
and a large and widespread industry. 

The mauve dye, or, as it is called, the aniline 
purple, was first used in silk dyeing and in cali
co printing, and the colors were found to be the 
fastest and most brilliant of any of the purples 
so far. produced .. Its value became so great 
that it is on record that a larg~ manufacturer 
in Paris offered a large sum for the asphalt of 
the public streets for distillation in order to se-
cure the dye. . 

Nothing is more singular and interesting 
than the history of the discovery. It appear~ 
that in 1881 Professor Dewar, of London, and 
Professor McKendrick,' of Glasglow, Scotland, 
observed that certain salts act as mitigators of 
fever. Quinine was scarce and expensive. Some 
important results had been reached in the -dis
covery of 'medicine as febrifuges, when' Pro-

serving fruit important and valuable. 
vVith the preH011t knowledge or the valuo of 

coal products the following may be regarded as 
the value of a tOll or cannel coal; twenty-five 
gallons ummoniacalliquor, thirty POUIHls aru
moniumsnlphate, 1,300 ponnd!:> coke, twelve 
gallons of eoal tal', besides a large product in 
illuminating' gas. Twelve gallons of coal tar 
will produce one pound bemdue, Olle ponnd 
toluene, one and t)ne-hal£ poundr:; phenol, six 
pounds napthnline, one-half pound of anthra~ 
cine. Foi' dyeing, from the beD~in~ are pro
duced the fillestsbadeso£yellow, brown, orange, 
blue, violet, and gn. en; from toluene are pro
duced the magentas and the rich blues; from 
phenol are produced the lilost beautiful reds; 
from xylene the most brilliant searlets; anu 
from anthracine yellow and brown. Thus, from 
a substance which a few years ago was deemed 
valueless except for the commonest of purposes, 
have been derived meclicines of the highest 
practical value for the alleviation or humun suf
fering; colors of endless variety and beaut.y and 
of well-attested permanency and cheapness; per
fumes healthy, aromatic, and disinfecting; 
sweetness with germ-destroying qualities, and 
other substances useful' in the various forms of 
human industry. 

GETTING UP SERMONS. 

Many of our readers will be interested in the 
following particulars, given by Dr. Maclaren, 
of his method of pulpit preparation: 

I write my sermon in part. The amount of 
written matter varies. When I can, I like to 
write a couple of sentences or so of introduc
tion, in order to get a fair start, and .for the 
rest I content myself with jottings, fragmentary 
hints of a word or two each,interspersed here 
and there with a fully written sentence. Illus
trations and metaphors I never write: a word 
suffices for them. If I have 'heads' I word 
these carefully; and I like to write the closing 
sentences. That is my ideal-a sufficiently 
scrappy one you will think-but I ,seldom at
tain to it,' and am most frequently obliged to 
preach with much less preparation.. The 

vYe do not mean by thjs title the custom of 
praying at regular hours or in specific forms of 
speech. It may include thesE'. It certainly in
cludes much more. ,\Ve mellll by it a permanent 
attitude or the soul toward God, a habit become 
so much more than an ordinary custom as to be 
" se?ond .nat.ure,", HB we oltel.i say. To be prayer
fulln tlllS sen8e IS to turn t.o the heavE~ldy Fa
thei' naturally Hnd almost instinetively. It in
volves an assurance Oll our partof his affectionate 
unfailing interest ill us and in aU 'which eoncern~ 
us, and of his a,ruple power 'and ready willing
ness to keep us In w hutever manner he sees that 
aid call best be rend~red us, It involves mutual 
sympathy and confidence between hinl and us 
tho purpose on our side to govern all our rela~ 
tions with human society and conduct upon the 
basis of his actual concernment with them, and 
011 his side the pU.l'pose to guide and absist us in 
so doing .. 

'fhey who are habitually prayerful in this 
senso do not finO. themselves disposed to neglect 
prayer at particular times. N or do they even 
reject forms or prayer. rThe value of these 
becomes increasingly evident continually. But 
they learn to look up to Goel so often, so natur
ally and so simply that these, with all their 
value, prove insufficient. The heart learns that 
a true prayer may be indepelldent of position 
place or circumstance, It is simply the com~ 
munion of the human soul wit.h the divine. It 
can be expe~'ienced as t.ruly and l'owal'dingly in 
a throng as In n desert, at the desk or the work
bench as in the ,prayer-llleetiug, in the hour of 
deepest sorrow as in that of most jubilant de
light. It may be only an uplifted thought, 
hardly shaped inwards at all. 

rfhe value of this habitual prayerfulness liE-'s 
not so much in the direct, definite responses 
which it obtains as iIi the reverent conr,ciousness 
of oneness of spirit and interest with the Al
mighty. He may not see fit to grant the former. 
Often he refuses them in the form in which we 
desire them, and no matter how earnestly we 
desire them, we soon learn that he knows best 
what is good for us, and that all will be well in 
the endi! we leave everything to him. There
fore our one, true, comprehensive prayer always 
must be, " Thy will be done." It is not wrong 
for us to plead habitually for those things which 
we suppose ourselves to need. Indeed, we are 
commanded to pray for them. But ~uch peti
tions, after all, must be qualified by frank and 
full submission to his all-wi~e judgment. 

Let it be remembered, also, that the spirit of 
habitual prayerfulness is the best possible de
fense against temptation. It renders the soul 
more difficult· of access by evil. It helps to 
check the desire to do wrong and diminishes 
the apparent attractiveness of every form of sin
ful pleasure. It is the best . safeguard of the 
young Christian, and to the more mature, none 
the less, it is as a tower of strength and refuge. 
-ConHregationalist. 
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TltE buildi~g of t~e <~~ngo Rail way is being 
pushed forward. . 

ABOUT 500,000 children and youth are being 
trained ill P l'otestant mission schools. 

" 

A.l\IoDoc chief's son is president of a Y. P. S. 
O. ·E. in Yainax Indian School, Bly, Oregon. 

\ 

SAVAGE Island now bas the Scriptures, and 
has sent the British and Foreign Bible Societ.y 
about $7,500. , - . 

WE trus~ that our own :young people will not 
forget that one of the moving wo~ds in the re
cent gre.at Y. P. S. O. E. Oonvention was nns
S'lons. 

THE receipts of the English Church Mission
ary Society last year were $1,238,685,. an in-
crease over the previous year of $75,000. Receipts 
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gos
pel, $821,910, an increase of $130,000. The 
Wesleyan Missionary Society experiences a 
deficit of about $54,000, and is in arrears about 
$100,000. The English Baptist l\Iissionary 
Society reports a debt of $52,000; and the ex
penditures of the London Missionary Society 
exceeds its income by $75,000. 

As is well-known, the United States Senate 
did not declare in favor of uniting with Euro
pean powers in the Brussels Treaty, for the pur
pose of abolishing slavery, the rum traffic, and 
the indiscriminate sale of fire-arms in Africa. 
And the International Missionary Union, while 
not assuming to understand all the political 
bearings of the subject, expresses the sincere 
hope that our Government will yet lend its 
moral and. political influence in favor of sup
pressing these evils, which are such foes to the 
progress of that country so vast and so rich in 
resources. 

Two resolutions of the late Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly are eminently worthy of conside
ration by Seventh-day Baptists: 

That every minister be charged to instruct 
his congregation in the grace and duty of liber
ality for Christ's sake, and in scriptural princi
ples of giving; to keep them informed as to the 
work and needs of our boards, adopting as his 
purpose an offering from every member for every 
board. That each individual, in the sense of 
Oliristian stewardship, be earnestly advised to 
adopt the practice and form the habit of propor
tionate giving, whether income be large or small, 
as God has prospered him, and to become leaguE-d 
with others in attempts to foster such practical 
reforms. 

EXTRACTS ·FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT. 

IN MEMORIAl\I.-GEORGE GREENMAN. 

The subject of this sketch, a son of Silas, 2d, 
. and Mary Stilhnan Greenman, was born in the 

town of Westerly, R.· I., August 27, 1805, and 
died at his home in Greenmanville, Mystic, 
Oonn., May 21, 1891, in the 86th year of his age, 
having been for over thirty years the President 
of this Society. 

Nurtured in a home founded. upon loving 
obedience to Ggd and loyalty to truth and right, 
he early consecrated himself to the Ohristian 
life, and )oined the First Seventh-day Baptist 

.. 

Ohurch of Hopkinton, R. I~, in 1822. He be
came a constituent member of the Pawcatuck 
Ohurch, Westerly, R. I., in 1840; and of the 
Greenmanville Church in 1850.· Of these 
chur~hes he was a m<?st worthy and useful 
member, an efficient helper by his life, counsel, 
and means. 

In 1828 he married Abby, daughter of 
Oharles and l\'Iartha Birch Ohip,man, of Mystic, 
Oonn., a noble Ohristianwoman, who passed on 
to the other life before her husband, a few years 
ago. Eight children were born to them, f~gr of 
whom survivetheir parents: Mary A., widow of 
1\11'. Edwin G. Ohamplin, a former Oorrespond
ing Secretary of this Society; Ge'drge H.; l\'Irs. 
Martha B. Weston; and Mrs. Lucia Annette 
Price. 

In early life, like many other boys of humLle 
circumstances} Mr. Greenman attended a. com
mon school three months each 'year. At six
teen he began t~ learn the trade of a ahi p ·car
penter of his father. When of age, he com
menced life for himself, with the~ customary 
"freedom suit," without money, but with the 
invaluable capital of a strong, noble, Ohristian 
manhood. ~'rom 1827 to 1835, he was incoUl
pany with his brother Silas in ship-building, at 
the head of Mystic River. In 1836, there was 
established the well-known ship-building firm 
of George Greenman & 00., consisting of the 
brothers George, Olark, and Thomas S., George, 
the eldest, surviving the others. For years this 
com pany did an extensive and prosperous busi
ness, building many ships, large and small, and 
enjoying a deservedly high reputation. 

We do not for a moment suppose that Mr. 
Greenman was above mistakes and faults; but 
we do feel justified in saying that, personally, 
he was steadfast in his convictions as to truth 
and duty with reference to God aud man; in the 
home, a Ohristian husband and father; in the 
community, an active, influential, and honorable 
citizen and business man; in the church, trur, 
wise, and loyal; and in the denomination an in
terested, intelligent, generous fellow-worker 
and helper. He was a zealous anti-slavery and 
temperance man, opposed to secret societies, an 
earnest member of the Oonnecticut Peace So
ciety, and not afraid to be in the minority when 
convinced that the right was on that side. 

Mr. Greenman was one of the thirteen that at 
once became members of this Society at its or
ganization in 1843, by the payment of. five dol
lars or more; and one of the first life members, 
his name appearing in the first printed list in 
1846. He was a vice-president in 1846, 1847 
and 1859; a director from 1848 to 1850; and 
president from 1860 to 1891. The last annual 
meeting of the Society over which he presided 
wa.s in 1882. He was present in 1887, and, after 
a few appropriate remarks, asked to be relieved 
from the duties of the presiding officer, and 
called upon Mr. W m. L. Olarke, the first of the 
board of managers, to take his p~a.ce. For the 
last few years he has not been able to regularly 
attend the meetings of our Board, and' actively 
share in the work on our hands, greatly to our 
regret. 

Although practical and positive in judgment 
and expression, he was generous and warm at 
heart. His counsels were safe and wise. Not 
to many men is it given to enjoy so large a 
measure of other men's confidence and esteem. 
He has left behind the record of a good life, of 
a persevering Ohristian· spirit and endeavor, of 
wise words spoken, of good deeds done. And 
we may well pray for more such business men 
and Christian disciples. 

At the Board m~ting held July 15, 1891, 
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after several had spoken of their high rega.rd 
for our departed brother and President, the fol. 
lowing resolution was adopted: 

WHEREAS, Our Father hath called to his rest Our be
loved brother' and honored President. George Green man' , 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we hereby express our reverent, lov
ing, and tender remembrance of one 'who has so long 
been our;'.f\tJmdard bearer. . . 

With a c'6urage rare, .with unfaltering trust and radi
ant hope in the final tri~mph of our cause,. through the 
conflict and toil of many years' he has led us on. i-

In the quick response to every call for help,:in the 
ready assumption of all needed responsil?ilities[in the 
devotion and fervor of a soul consecrated\ to the holy 
cause of missions, he has ever been to us~a bright exam_ 
ple and high inspiration. We mourn with those that 
mourn, and extend the sympathy of bereaved hearts to 
those nearest in the ties of kinship and association. 

In the ripeness of a full age, crowned QY high endeavor 
and noble achievements, our brother, like a sheaf of 
ripened grain, has been garnered in. 

We bow ill s'ubmission, and pray that his mantle and 
spirit may fall upon his successor. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipt.r; in September. 

Y. P. Permanent Committee, Salary of J. L. Huff-
lnan .......................................... . 

Wood Lake Church.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . .. . .. . 
SHcond Alfred Church ...............•................. 
H. Babcock, Utica, Wis ............................. . 
Adams Church ....................................... . 
Plainfield Church .................................... . 
Scott Sabbath-school. ............................... . 

... $ 5000 
10 00 
1224 
1 30 

2!1 00 
2071 
1 10 

Mrs. L. M. Squires. Geneva, Ohio ................... . 
Mrs. Jerusha Clarb. Sqle of Quilt .................. . 
Rev. D. H. Davis, Sale of Lanterns .................. . 
Welton (,hurch ...................................... . 
Hornellsville Sabbab-school. ........ ; .............. . 
Leonardsville Church ...... , ......................... . 
W. L. Burdick, Receipts from 29 persons. . . . . . .. . .. . 
M. B. Kelly. Heceipts from 14 persons .............•... 
A Friend. Milton Junction, Wis., H. M ............. . 
Rev. (~. W. Threlkeld. Heceipts from a J!'riend ... : .. . 
Mrs. EIsiA B. Bass. Alden, N. Y ..................... . 
Miss M. M. Jones, Boscobel, Wis ................... . 
First Hopkiuton Church ........................... . 
Hhiloh Church, G. F .................................. $28 20 
Shiloh Church C. M.............. .......... ........ 4 35-
Y. P. S. C. E., Milton Junction, Wis., Salary J. L. 

Huffman ....................................... . 
A. W. Maxson, Utica. Wis............ ............... 1 50 
B E Coon Utica. Wis............... . ......... ...... 1 30 .J: H: Coon: Utica, Wis ... ~............ ... . ..... ...... 1 00-
Y. P. Permanent, C?m.mitt'e, Sa~ary J. L. Huffman .. 
Topeka S. D. B. MISSIonary SOCIety ......... :..... . 
First Brookfield Church ............................. .. 
Farina Church................................... . 14 66 
Far llM. Sabbath-school, G. F .......... '" . .......... 5 59 

. Farina Sabbath-Rchool, C. M........................ 4 60-
John Congdon, NAwport. R. I ........................ . 
H. J ewia, Stone Fort. Ill.. .......... ... ..... ........ ]1.0000 
M. Braco.well, Stone Fort. Ill. ....................... . 
D. R. Miller. Rtone Fort, Ill .......... , ........ , . ... .. 1 00 

2 00 
1200 
2 00 

10 00 
ri 00 

11 73 
2fi 25 
27 !i5 
10 00 
2 00 
1 00 

2;' 
12 ti3 

32 55 

3 80 
25 00 
2 !i0 

13 07 

24 85 
1000 

Mr£>. Amanda Bracewell, Stone Fort, Ill............. 1 00- 400 

E.&O.E. 
WESTERLY. R. 1., Sept. 30, 1891. 

$36378 

A. L. CHESTER, Treasurer. 

LACK OF TACT. 

The proverb, "Some people's fingers are all 
thumbs," describes those who lack that delicate 
moral touch which is called tact. The word 
comes from a Latin word meaning to touch, and 
denotes the power of quickly perceiving and 
readily doing what is required by circum
stances. 

It is prompted by t.he desire to be kind in a 
kindly way. It makes people comfortable by 
humoring them, so that they feel at their ease 
and are inclined to put their best side upper
most. 

The most irritating thorns in social life are 
the " Joe Blunts," who blurt out offensive re
marks with the apologetic clause, "You know I 
alw.ays say what I think-there's no deceit 
about me." . 

Solomon sent the sluggard to the. ant to learn 
industry. We would send the" Blunts" to a 
well-bred cat to learn the unobtrusive tact 
which behaves itself in company. A cat who 
wishes to take her ease will do it so quietly and 
gracefully that not a guest in the well.filled 
parlor will be disturbed. 

A recent writer, in giving several illustrations 
of the lack of tact, .tells of a lady,.who, being a 
guest, enforced her refusal t? take br?iled ham 
by the· remark, "I don't thInk pork IS fit food 
for any human stomach." 

Another lady, being at a dinner-party, w.here 
the conversation turned upon -the authorshIp of 
Shakespeare's plays, said, with .abrusqueness 
which compelled silence,-" I thInk the advo
cates of the theory that some other person than 
Shakespeare wrot~ ~he plays attributed to hiIl!~ 
simply betray their Ignorance and shallowness. 

As two of the· bes1i-educated persons pres( nt 
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believed that some one "else . than i Shakespeare WOMAN'S WORK IN HOME MISSIONS. 

SARAH s. D. SOCWELL. wrote the plays, the lady's blunt assertion 
'roused their antagonism, and the comfort of the 

rgn,ests was disturbed. . ,Dear Flri~nds~'-'Yill yo~ allo:v ?ne ~lio has 
" Are you the. wife of old Mr. C--?" asked the deepest Interest In Home MISSIons to say a 

alady, on being introduced to another lady, ,few words to you upon this subject? I do not 
who had married a ma?l much older than her- need t~ -.:enlarge 'upon . the necessity for home 
seJf. The blunt questIon embarrassed bo~h the missions.: The crowded tenements of our cities 
wif-e-and the company. Yet the lady gUIlty of ..,. ' 

_, this social blunder was the principal of a High where God IS not known save In the language of 
~SChQol. " ,',' blasphemy; the innumerable country neighbor-

trWhat Mrs. B. has just said is not true," re- ·hoods where there are noehurches and no desire 
marked Mrs. A., at a literary society, as ~ la?y for them; the lonely haunts scattered all over the 
made a statement. The members were Indlg- far West whose religious welfare no inan 
nant at the. blunt assertion, and listened with ' ' 

. aversion as Mrs. A. proceeded to show that Mrs. seems to care for, s~eak to us more eloqu~ntly. 
B. was mistaken owing to misinformation. Yet than any human VOIce. God, who has saId to 
Mrs. A., who is a woman of culture, complains us:" G·o, teach all nations," has sent to us all 
that she has few friends, and cannot be made to peoples from the very ends of the earth; and 
see ~hat h~r lack of tact and her blunt way of have we no duties and responsibilities in regard 
puttIng thIngs separate her from those whose t th ? It t· t th t G d' .. 
£ lings she wound ,~ 0 ese. seems 0 me a 0 IS gIvIng 
eA young lady wh~ is anxious to gain social us an opportunity somewhat akin to that which 

success must acquire the art of touching people came to the apostles on that wonderful day of 
gently. A good salesman is compelled by his Pentecost, when representatives of all the then. 
b~sine~~. to acquire tact. He prides himself on existing nations beard the good news. We can 

. hIS abhlty to handle carefully the most per- . th d f th t I' t' b t 
se Of bu e ' conCeIve e gra eur 0 a g OrIOUS lme, u 

ver, y rs., . h G d' .. 
The best rule for acquiring tact is the one do we realIze t at 0 IS gIVIng us the oppor-

given by the Master: "Whatsoever ye ·would tunity to do kindred work? Do we wish to do 
that men should do unto you, even so do ye also it? If we do he will assuredly open the way 
unto them." for us. No one who really wishes to work for 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

THE government of India has passed a law that 
girls "cannot be married before they are twelve 
years of age. This is a g£eat if not a complete 
victory. 

THEY DO NOT UNDERSTAND. 
The point is well .put by the home Secretary 

in the Baptist woman's Helping Hand, that 
the women who stand outside of active partici
pation with those laboring for the- poor, suf
fering, heathen women do not understand, or 
they would do something for them. The same 
might be truthfully said of other church women 
among our own women. She'" gives the follow
ing pointed illustration: 

"One night in a crowded sleeping car, a baby 
cried most piteously. At length a harsh voice 
called out from a neighboring birth, ' Won't 
that child's mother stop its noise' so that the 
people in this car can" get some sleep?' The 
baby ceased for a moment, and then a man's 
voice answered 'The baby's mother is in her 
coffin in the baggage car, and I have been awake 
with the little one, for three nights; I will do 
my best to keep her quiet.' There was a sud
den rush from the other birth, and the rough 
voice, broken and tender, said,' I did not under,,: 
stand, sir; I am so sorry; I wouldn't have said it 
for the world if I had understood. Let me 
take the baby and you get some rest;' and up 
and down the car paced the strong man, softly 
hushing the tired baby until it fell asleep, 
when he laid it down in his own birth and 
watched over it until morning. As he carried 
the little one back to its father, he again apol'7 
ogized in the same words: 'I hope you will ex
cuse what I said, I did not understand how it 
was.' 

"Bear in mind that the need of unchristianized 
Women is as great as though we fully under
stood those needs. Think of the ugly look 
which our ignorap.ce has when it lies within 
our power to know and to understand the con
ditions better. Take courage for all, in the be
lief that if once our ·women would let them .. 
selves into an understanding of the case they 
,would be :ready to give self-sacrificing lee:rvice." 

God, and is willing to work in his way, will ever 
fail for want of opportunity. 

But some may say that we are small and weak, 
we are but a little one among the thousands of 
Israel, we have everything against us, the strong 
and powerful can do this great work, but what 
can we do? Do we' not know that God has 
chosen the weak t.hings of earth to confound the 
mighty? Do we not know that the grandest 
achievements begin with the small and feeble? 
When Wickliffe gained a few converts in Eng
land, and Huss in Bohemia, and Calvin in 
Geneva, and Luther in Germany, who believed 
these feeble beginnings would result in revolu
tionizing the whole world? 

When Carey went forth to India, and Morri
son to C:t.ina, and Judson to Burmah, who 
thought that within the space of a lifetime their 
labors would result in an army of missionaries 
and tens of thousands of converts from heathen
ism? 

When a mere handful of earnest men and 
women entered upon a crusade for the abolition 
of salvary, who imagined that within the life
time of that same generation the. grandest 
armies ever assembled on earth would march to 
do their bidding?' Then how dare we excuse 
ourselves because weare small and weak? Let 
us beware lest even what we now have be taken 
from us. Let us beware lest we, in our timidity 
and selfishness, presume to limit God. What 
if "we do hold a truth that seems to shut us off 
from an active part in the evangelization of the 
world at large? Is it not God's truth, and if 
we uphold it bravely, will he not open the way 
for us? Is he not doing it even now? Who 
would have dared prophecy fifty years ago that 
the Sabbath question would so soon become one 
of the leading issues of the times; that preach
ers of all denominations would be compelled to 
discuss it whether 'they will or not; that both 
religious and secular newspapers would yield 
large space to Sabbath arguments and litera
ture? God's Spirit is stirring men's hearts upon 
this subject as never before; and shall we, to 
whom, he has committed the custody of this 
grea.t truth through so many generations, 
prove recreant' to the trust, and, like cowards, 
excuse ourselves from the shock of battle, be
cause we are not as strong as Bome other de
nominations? Who is strong, if not he on whose 
side Goel is?, Let us. beware, lest, refusing to 

-go up against the powers arrayed against Ius, we 
are turned back to wander in the wilderness. 

All that I have said will apply to wOI)1an's 
work. Woman, is the weakest of the weak, be
cause she has npt been willingly recognized as 
a public worker, and the vast machinery availa- . 
ble for such work is often grudgingly yielded to 
her use. But the world cannot be really anq 
truly evangelized without her belp.' As her -
methods of wor~,are necessary to the devel
opment of civilization,so they are to the Chris- ' 
tianization of the world. There is much work 

I . 
that she~an best do, and that others do not 
wish to do. It is not wise to reject any help 
offered while so much is to be clone, and it is an 
encouraging-'proof of life and wisdom in our 
denonlination that our women have a chance to 
do so much. 

But can we not do more, especially in the 
work of home missions? In other denomina
tions important enterprises are given up to their, 
women, and the work assigned them is carried 
on with wise enthusiasm. We are but few, but 
we can do as much, relatively, as other women 
do. We have done well already, but we can ac
complish much more. If we cannot do any 
great thing, we can do what men are not fitted 
for so well as women,-we can gather up the 
littles; we can organize beginnings; we ca'n &t
tend to the things that get overlooked, whether 
we gain applause or not, we can have the satis
faction of knowing that he who put it into the 
heart of the little Israelitish maid to be the 
means of sending her mastffi' to the prophet; he 
who caused the Samaritan woman to desire the 
conversion of her friends, he who gave to 
woman the joyful privilege of first announc
ing his resurrection, will bless our efforts 
to help make known his truth. We ought not 
to despise the day of small things. We ought 
not to be discouraged because of lack of full ap
preciation. 

We cannot all be missionaries, in the strict 
sense, but in another sense we can, and should 
be. If we cannot preach, we can pray, and 
we have Christ's command to "pray the Lord 
of the harvest that he will send forth laborers 
into his harvest." If we cannot give great 
sums we can give small ones (remembering the 
while how largely the two mites count, when 
given in the spirit of true benevolence and self
sacrifice.) We can use our influence to awaken, 
or direct the missionary spirit in those around 
us. Paronts can so teach and train their chil
dren that this work will become an integral 
part of their life, so that in the next genera
tion provision will be made for it as for food 
and raiment. We can, by every means in our 
power, hold up the bands. of those who do the 
work, knowing that, if we fail to do so, the 
work stops, and God will not hold them guilt
less who thus block the wheels of his chariot. 

We can be brave and hopeful, not like the 
cowardly men who saw only the giants of the 
promised land, and the walled cities, forget
ting that God, in sending them to conquer 
made himself responsible for their victory. 
The time demands all of us to be strong and of 
good courage, and with Caleb, resolve to go up 
and possess the land knowing that with God as 
our Captain we are well able to overcome. 
"He hath sounded out the trumpet which shall never 

call retreat, 
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judg

ment seat, 
O! be SWIft, my soul, to answer him, be jubilant, my feet, 

For God is marching on." 

OWING to progress brought about by mission
ary labors, the Australian United Steam Navi-.· 
gation Company has placed a monthly mail 
steamer on the route .among the New Hebrides 
Islands. . . 
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. j-fI;3TO R.I CAL ~13IOqR.APHICAL. . '. ' 

THE MILL YARD CHURCH, LONDON, ENGLAND, A['fD 
, THE SPOLIATION OF ITS PROPERTY. 

(Concluded.) 

The trustees, becoming dissatisfied with 'the 
turn which the case was. taking, resolved to igo 
into open court and defend the rights of the 
church against the dangerous and impracticable 
proposition of. Justice North, fully believing 
that 'if this proposition ~hould be qarried into 
effect, it would result ill the alienation of the 

,property. Before this Court was laid a care
fully-considered protest of the church. It 
maintained that ,the tr.ust, 'according to the ex
pressed will of the giver, should at all t,imes be 
used and enjoyed alone by the Seventh-clay 
B~ptists; that the convenience of the meJubers 
of the~church should be the primary considera
tion In the selection of the site for the new 
chapel; that the right to choose a minister to 
serve in such chapel should be res~rved exclus
ively to the church worshiping in it, in accord
ance with the well-known usages of all non-con
formist bodies; that the funds held from the 
sale of the lVlill Yard property are sufficient of 
themselves to provide a commodious chapel and 
minister's house for the use of the church; that 
the acceptance of a grant of money, otherwise 
than a gift, from any other religious body to 
aid in the erection of a chapel would certainly 
embarrass and fetter .the minister and the other 
members of the ehurch in their work; and that 
the privilege conferred upon another society to 
hold services in the chapel would be an iil
fringement upon the right, or the church to the 
free use and enjoyment of its own property. 

The result of the trial brought by the trustees 
before the Court in 1887 was that Justice North 
further insisted that the proposed arrangement 
with the First-day Baptists should be made. 
After much anxious and wearying effort, the 
church agreed" under pressure" to accept a site 
at Fulham for the new Chapel,which was the one 
selected by the London Baptist Association. After 
many weeks of waiting, the Rev. Dr. ,Jones and 
the trustees heard that this Association had 
abandoned the proposed alliance with the ~Iill 
Yard Church in building upon this site, though 
no notice of such action was ever c nveyed to 
either Dr. Jones or the trustees. 

At this time the New Connection General 
Baptists of London eame upon the scene and de
manded to be heard in regard to the disposition 
of the funds. They claimed that they were the 
people designated in the order of ,J ustice Pier
son, because one of their ehurehes was allowed 
for a while to use the l\iill Yard ehapel for 
holding its meetings for worship, and therefore, 
forsooth, it had a right to partieipate in the 
control and use of the property! 1Ve are re
minded of the fable in which the viper is 
warmed into life on the farmer's hearth. Sub
sequently, a committee of the London Baptist 
Association agreed to' the choice of a site on 
Albion Road, in N ort~ern London, which would 
have been somewhat suitable to the needs of 
the Mill Yard Church. This agreement was 
placed in a written form, signed by the commit
t~e, and supported by a sworn affidavit of the 
committee. The New Connection General Bap
tists made _~ contract to rent for their meeting£? 

'-'. -':-'t~rop08ed new chapel for'the term of three 
y'ears, they' really not being ,able to furnish the' 
means for acquiring any moneyed interest in 
the chapel. The church, although not satisfied 
with au arrangement by'wlJ.f.cb. .it wo-q!4 be 

" '." 

bound ~in 'any way to another religious body, 
now felt that, in a measure, 'its anxieties were 
sensibly relieved. But to its grel,lrt surprise and 
disappointment, the committee of the London 
,,' ~ 

Baptist Association came a few days after to 
the Rev. Dr. J ones, with the draft of a new 
scheme . whereby anpther Board of yTrustees 
shoul9, be appointed by the Court,j{and the 
church's endowment, as well as the '. chapel 
funds, should be diyerted from its originaLpur'l{, 
pose in aiding another denomination whicll:!Rll
tagonizes t.he tenets upon th_e Sabbath as held 
by the Seventh-d~y Baptists. It was thus seen 
that the recent agreement and affidavit of the 
committee ,were' fraudulent, and that the Gen
eral Baptist Association purposed to alienate 
and control, not only.the chapel funds, but also 
the endowment, both of which are the. out
growths of the charities of Joseph Davis .. The 
animal had pushed its head into the tent 
through a bole in the canvas; now it sought to 
place its whole body inside, and peradventure 
drive out the rightful' occupant. 

In 1888, the General Conference of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches, located chiefly 
in the United States, having learned of the em
barl'assmentand the injustice to which the Mill 
Yard Ohurch is subjected, addressed two me
morials, one to the Londo~ Baptist Association 
and the other to the Court of Chancery of Great 
Britain, representing that the l\lill Yard Church 
is a. mem,ber of its body, and a mother church 
to the churches of the same faith in America; 
and praying that hoth the Association and the 
Oourt., in' the name of equity and Christianity, 
would use their influence and power to aid this 
church in obtaining her just and lawful posses
sion of the money for which her Mill Yard prop
erty was sold, so that it may" purchase a site for 
herself, build a new chapel thereon, and advance 
her own interests alone and undisturbed." To 
these memorials no response has ever been 
made by the Association or the Court, not even 
a notice that they were received! 

The next it.em 'in the proceedings was the 
introduction of a series of affidavits prepared 
by the committee of the General Baptists. 
Many statements in these were incorreet, ab
surd, and derogatory by insinuations to the 
position and labors of the former and the pres
ent pastor of the church. To these statements 
replies were lllade also in the form of affidavits. 
When it beeame apparent that these replies 
would tell very adversely to the affidavits of the 
General Baptists, the eounsel for the Attorney
General proposed to compromise mat.ters by 
making provision in the scheme for the appoint
nlent of twelve trnstees, eight of whom might 
be supposed to favor the interests of the Mill 
Yard Church, and four the interests of the Gen
eral Baptists. This provision was accepted by 
the eourisel of the trustees of the chapel fUJ;lds. 
Still it afforded but litt.le security, as the result 
has since shown, that the rights of the. church 
would be respected and maintained. 

The new trustees appointed a committee who 
selected a site which is a.ccessible to the church; 
but, as was expected, this site was not satisfac
tory to the General Baptists, and their trustees 
entered objections to it. In fact, they are desir
ous of using the chapel funds for the erection 
of a central building located about Holborn or 
in Paddington f~rther away in north-western 
London, in a place which would well serve their 
own denominational interests, but which would 
so discommode °the Mill Yard Church, on ac
count of its remoteness from the members 
thereof, that the church would be deprived of 
the use pf the propo5eq, chapel jn holding ita 

I ' =:: 
~eetings for worship. Thus the matter rests 
for the present. " 
, It will b~ interesting to notice some of t.he 
reasons given by the General Baptists for' the 
course, which they have pursued: "The mem_ 
bership of the Mill Yard Church is so small 
that it is an unrighteous thing for it to be allow.ed 
to have the use of the chapel funds and the 
principal. part of the church endowment." 
"We have had this matter in hand for more 
than twenty years and we are determined,now 
to put an end to it." " The existence of the 
church is a nuisance and ought to be made to 
cease," on account, we suppose, of its peculiar 
views upon the Sabbath. " rrhe .church need 
never expect to have longer the use 6f the chapel 
funds, nor have their minister paid again out 
of the endowment." "The latter we propose 
shall be used in building chapels for our
selves." . 

Already the law costs have amounted to 
£2,160, which have been paid out of the pur
chase money and the interest accruing from the 
sale of the chapel. There are left in all now 
about £4,840. What will be the next. step. 
to complete the spoliation of the propert.y 
remains to be seen. Surely, the founders 
of the trust never anticipated t~at it would ever 
be diverted from the work of promoting their 
views upon the Sabbath, and of sprfluding 
evangelical truth by those who observe, as they 
diel, the seventh day of the week as the Sab. 
bath. 

Touching this casE', it is no marvel that the 
Church Tirnes, an organ of the church of Eng
land, published under oate of July 8, 1887: an 
editorial artiele on "Religious Equality," from 
which we take the following extract: 

"But while there is this substantial eqnality 
in the 'position of church and dissent, it seems 
to us that dissenters have almost an equal right 
to complain of the treatment they get at t.he 
hands of the Court. Here is the latest exam pIe: 
In 1706, an endowment was left to a Seventh
day Baptist chapel in the city, the preacher of 
which at first received £6 a year. The property 
increased in value till at last his salary amOllnt~ 
eel to about £300 a year, though the regular 
members of his congregation consisted of only 
fourteen persons, including his own wife and 
the sexton. In 1885, t.he number of more or 
less regular attendants was twenty-eight; aud 
the chapel being taken by a railway, there was 
a sum of £5,500 to be spent. Under these cir~ 
cumstances, thH other Baptists proposed that a 
chapel to hold 800 persons should be built, of 
which they should have the use on Sunday, and 
the Sabbatarians on Saturday. The 
Seventh-day Baptists may not have' a large fol
lowing, but they have a logical basis for their 
sect, which is more than ean be said of most 
other Dissenters; for if the Sabbath really is 
binding upon Ohrist.ians, it cannot, be kept. on 
any clay but .Saturday. Nevertheless, Mr. J U8-

tice North bHS lectured these people on their 
n'arrowness and exclusiveness, and told them 
that the money is not their own to do what they 
like with. It used to be required in 
stewards that a man be found .faithful; but i~ a 
Dissenting steward now-a-days objects to see 
the funds committed to his charge' misapplied, 
and, in point of fact, stolen, he will incur the 
obloquy of his fellow Dissenters by doing his 
duty." .... 

The Chr£st-inn Commonwealth, a jour:qal pub~ 
lished in London, refers under date of July 14, 
1887 to the above article, and adds some re-, . . 
marks of its own, like the following: "The Sab-
batariall Baptists were, a few centuries" .. ago, 
~l}ther numerous Bnd wealthy in Londol1, but 
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the cause gradually decreased till but a handful lesschur~li, and world to the Sabbath, of the lar enterprise. It ought not to be undertaken', 
of adherents are now left. Still, this little con- Lordour God,-the adoption of which is one of at all if" it is to be conceived,created and ad
gregation had its legal rights, involving not the essentials to the privilege of riding upon minister~d as if it belonged to ope city or one' 
only the tI·tle to the 'compenlOlotion nllotted, but th h' 'h I d f th th part of the country, or any class-of-citizens. If 

..,.., e Ig paceD 0 , e ear . A. E.: M. it prove a success.Jit will be because the people 
also an endowme~t by whiqh the minister, an make it such. The, government, of the people 
excellent and leal::ned man, is supported." "The THE Creed of Liberty, for August, has this has authorized and accredited it, and the people 
Sabbatarian Baptists are, we believe, as excess- suggestive paragraph: '" Remember the Sab-' through their representatives are to be asked to 
ively aggrieved at what they consider the bath day to keep it holy.' The violation of this advance a cOllsiderable part of the cost. The 

. d 'f th 'th B r t' ' co' mm' ondment I'S one of t'he blI'ghting n~t'I·ono,l commissioners, therefore, ought to base their rapacIous emeanor 0 ~ e 0 er ap IS s, as 01 01 01 decision. of every disputed question of manage-, 
at the astonishing' declaration of Mr. Justice sins of the age. The· Sabbath is as old as Crea- ment upon -their deliberate judgmentof the pub- ' 
.North that their'money is not their ,?wn to do tion, being the close of it-the hallowed day of lie will.' And that consideration should control 
what they like. We can say only that Hany rest. The Bible nowhere speaks of ' Jewish them most "'particularly when they take action 
one of the' Three Denominations' can seriously Sabbath,' and 'Ohrist.ian Sabbath.' When on a point like this, which must be assumed to 

interest a lnrge proportion of the population. 
propose to take or accept a sum of some thou- Jesus had completed his work upon the cross They hHye no right to decide it according to the 
sands of pounds by a State regulation from a he said, 'Itjs finished;' and he res.ted in the wishes of Chicago or New York, Boston or San 
sect too weak to defend itself, but bravely ready tomb on the Sabbath-day. His disciples like-Francisco,the saloons, t.he churches, or the, 
to define its logical baSIS of existence, right wise rested upon the Sabbath, according to the transportation companies. It is not their bus1-
or wrong, then the objection of Non-conform- commandment." The Oreed of Libe'rty is a nJess. either t.o de~end or,~ntagoni~~ t~e so-called 
. t t St t d t' h ·t· 1 Ch· t' thl hI' h d t 32~ Bl k i I untan Sunday In obecllt'nce to theIr own per-IS s 0 a e en owmen s IS a ypocrI lCa rIS Ian mon y pu IS e a 0 eec e1'" 1 f . '. ,sona pre erences. The conF.llissionersare intel-
sham." street, New York. Its EdItor, though not a ligent rueD, and tbei]~ estimate of popular senti-

Even,among some First-day Baptists of Eng- member of that Sabbath-keeping denomination, ment is entitled to respect. If, after weighing 
land are now and then heard emphatic words of is in sympathy with the Ohurch' of the First- t~is matter carefully.and impa~·tial1y,. t~ey de-
disapproval of these proceedings of their fellow Born Clde to close the Fall' on Sunday, mIllIons 'of 

'Baptists. The Minutes of the Baptist General . persons will be glad to believe that this decision 
reflects the public will. Such a decision, we 

Assembly in England, for 1888, contains this A COMMENT. think, 'Would satisfy very few if they knew it 
paragraph, taken from the report of the Rev. "J. 1J,Ir. EcZitor.;-Noting the declaration of Mr. had been rendered in deference to a strenuous 
A. Brinkworth, the senior messenger and secre- 'V. H. Oossumto his ordaining conncil, that minority. If, on the other hand, thecommis
tary: sioners resolve to keep the Fair open on Sun-

"You've got to get riu of the Decalogue before day, in obediencB to a deliberate conviction as 
"Another matter I must refer to; viz., the you can transfer your Sabbath to the first day to t.he popular desire, we believe that millions of 

condition at present and the prospect hereafter of the week," which you quote in your issue of those whose personal preferences are disregard
of one of our churches in the close and steady October 15th, I am filled with amazement. Mr. ed in that decision will nevertheless approve it. 
union with this Assembly upwards of a century, Cossum is known to some of us through his In any case, there are sure to be irreconcilables, 
never having been associated WIth any other connection by marriage with a S',eventb-uay ~~t!~~~·. despondency need not make others 
body of Christians, par-t and parcel of this As- Baptist family. Evidently he is troubled on For the considerat.ion of those who are pre
sembly, past and present. Th~.,,, saicl. church the Sabb'ath question, and to get rid of the ob- pared to predict that the Fair will be a failure 
having had its old chapel taken away by one of ligatory force of the Bible Sabbath upon him if it is closed on Sunday we venture to recall 
this big city's railways, and seeking a new site and all men, he puts himself with the large the fRct that the Oentennial Exposition was a 
for its future life and work, has, for the past class of no-lawists, who tleclare that the law of highly creditable success. 1\loreover, one of the 

chief arguments against Sunday closing is weak
two or three years, had to defend its rights in God, as formulated in the Decalogue, is'done er than it was in 1876. Since then the Saturday 
the law courts of England, and to fight for its away, has no authoritative force under the New balf-holiday has come into existence, and the 
right to exist, until a heavy part of its funds Testament dispensation. If so, I ask 1Thc'1'c and millions who live in and near Ohicago will find 
has been expended. This state of things con- what is sin? If so, what need of a Saviour and little or no difficulty, In the course of six months, 
tinues. It was instituted by', it is continued on .? I't . t d th' 'bl in getting all the pleasnrB and profit that the 

salvatIon. s 1 eaSIer 0 0 e Impossl e,- Fair has to give them. To most visitors from a 
behalf of, those who call themselves" Chris- do away with God's law as given from Sinai,- greater distance the deprivation would be still 
tians" (heaven save the .name) and Baptists. than to accept and keep the Bible Sabbath in- less important, inasmuch as they will generally 
In forty years of public life in England, the stead of the popish Sunday? Let us away with arrange to spend several days in sight-seeing. 
United States of America, and Canada, I have these ~vasions and make-shifts, and let us ac- For the consolation of those who are prepared 
not known any such unrighteousness attempted. hI' d f G d th to mourn in caSA the Fair is kept open on 

cept and obey t e paIn cornman s 0 0 ., e Sunday we do not hesitate to say that Ohicago 
Even religious assemblies may well pray to be teachings and example of Christ, who made the offers almost unrivalled tempt,ations every day 
saved from their friends." Sabbath and kept it. o. u. w. in the year to all who are wholly or half willing 

?ABBATH l\EFORM. 

THE Denison (Texas) Gazetteer says: " It is 
remarkable that,in this country of, boasted re
ligious liber~y, Ohristians use the civil courts 
to persecute other Christians who insist upon 
obeying the Bible by working six days in the 
week and resting on the seventh." It is indeed 
quite remarkable, and yet such is the logic of 
.the Sunday law business when carried out to 
its legitimate, practical results. 

THE "nick of time" often comes, indeed, in a 
sense, may be said to be always present, in the 
experience of individuals. This is equally true 
of organizations. And we do not wonder at the 
surprise, and at what must sometimes amount 
almost to grief, on the 'part of those <most closely 
connec~ed with the work, that more of ourpeo
pIe do not see in " the signs of the times" plain 
testimony that the present is emphatically the 
" nick of time" with us as observers and advo-, 
cates ·of the Bible Sabbath. Differences of opin-

, ions as to methods and means are-to be expected 
Sond ~ be fraternally discussed; hltt let us not 
be"blind ~ our opportunities or deaf to the calls 
npon us, to direct the attention of the ~~Qb~t4 ... 

SUNDAY AND THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

The New York Tribune treats this question 
in the following practical, common sense way. 

to go to the devil, and that a vast, alluring, in
structive and intrinsically innocent means of 
diversion would tend to keep a multitude of Sa
tan's possible victims out of his clutches. 

If any shall object that it is not treated as a re- HONESTY. 
ligious question, it may be replied that the ad- It may be that honesty is not a Christian 
vocates of Sunday by law insist that it is only grace, but it is a moral quality which is essen
a civil Sabbath that they are striving for. It is tial to all Ohristian chs"racter. It may not con
fair and fitting, therefore~ that a purely secular stitute the Christian, but he is a sorry Ohris-
paper, like the Tribu,ne, should speak of this tian who is without it. Evidently tbere is a 
sa.me Sunday as a civil institution, and treat it growing demand for this homely but valuable 
from that st~nd-poillt. It says: quality, the absence of which is bringing re-

The question of keeping the World's FaIr proach on so 'many names and wrecking so 
open or closed ~n Sunday.w~ll have to be decided many institutions. Sternness in inflicting pen-
before long. It IS not a trIVIal matter, and what- W 
ever the determination may be it is sure to be alties is also growing in favor. e noticed a 
severely ,criticised. The excellent citizens who few days ago in an English paper that a man 
lately went to Chicago to lay their views before who had·failed and paid only seven shillings 
the managers believe that their arguments pro- and six pence on the pound, and who had 
duced a deep impression, and are hopeful that been suspended from the church, appealed to 
they will prevail. The fact that .they formed a? be reinstated. But the men to whom he ap..; 
organization and made a long . Jo~rney for thIS pealed proved inflexible. They listened to his 
special purpose would seem to IndICate not only much pleading, but finally replied that his of
that their feelings are very strong, but also that fense was such that he should have" the grace 
they were fearful of a contrary decision. The ,and humility to go to heaven in silence. "-Pres
fact that no concerted action in favorof Sunday bJlterian Observer. 
opening has been taken at least suggests ~he 
supposition that no de~onstration on that SIde 
is thought to be necessary. 

Some of the considerations which have been 
advanced appear to be ir~ele,:an~ .. The Exposi
tion bas no excuse for be~n~ If Jt JS pot a popu-

IT is not by change of cirC{umstances, but by 
fitting our spirits to the circumstances in which' 
God has placed us, that we can be reconciled to 
lifeand~duty.-F. W.~Eobertson, 

";--.-- ~ 
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" FLING wide the portals of your heart! 
Make it a temple set apart 
For earthly use, for heaven's employ
Adorned with prayer and love and joy; 
So shall your Sovereign enter in 
And new and noble life begin." 

A METHODIST exchange says: "No man is fit 
to be a local preacher, an exhorter, or a class 
leader in our church, who is too stingy or trifling 
to subscribe and pay for his church paper." 

Is THERE not a touch of poetic justice as well 
asa sure prophecy of a final Christian victory 
in the fact that the printing press which Vol
taire set up in Fernay to demoIlsh Christianity 
is now useq. to print Bibles in Geneva? 

BROTHER A. B. BURDICK, who has recently 
moved from Ashaway, R. I., to Providence, in 
the same State, writes of some hopeful Sabbath 
iri"terests in that city. We hope to hear more 
from this field at no distant day. 

THE desperate cha.racter of the Louisiana 
Lottery is indicated in the announcement just 
made that the company has established a branch 
office in Montreal, so as to use the Canadian 
mails for the purposes denied it by the United 
States postal regulations. We trust that some 
method will be discovered or invented by our 
neighbors, by which this iiliquitious business 
may be estopped from invading t,hat country. 

THE first Uhristian Church was erected in 
Tokio, Japan, only twenty-five years ago. Now" 
there are nintey-two such churches and chapels 
in that city. Truly this is an encouraging 
growth for one-quarter of a century in a heathen 
city, an average of nearly four a year. And yet 
some people see no encouragement in foreign 
missions! We see not only encouragement for 
foreign missions, but also great promise of uni
versal victory for the gospel of Christ; and in 
this promise is great encouragement for Chris
tian labor everywhere. 

ON Wednesday last, Oct. 14th, the Right 
Reverned Phillips Brooks, bishop elect for the 
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts, was conse
crated to the work of his office, with imposing 
ceremonies. The services were held in the 
Trinity Church of Boston, and were conducted 
by six bishops, among whom was" the Rt. Rev. 
John Williams, of Co"nnecticut, presiding bish
op of the America~ Church. In the processional 
were 160 clergymen and 265 lay delegates. The 
services consisted of prayers, reading of the 
&Tiptures and the collect, repeating the 
Nicene creed, with chants, etc. Bishop Potter, 
of New York, preached 'the sermon. 

AUGUSTINE says: "I have read in Plato and 
Cicero sayings that are very beautiful"and very 
wise, but I never read in either of them, 'Come 
unto me, all ye, that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest.'~' Such language in 
the lips of the wisest and best of men would 
but mock the sorrows of those thus addressed, 
for well we know they too need the divine Oom-

forter. But when such 'words sink into the sout 
of the sorrowing from the lips of Jesus, they 
bring the promised rest and healing. Does this 
teach us nothing as to the ch.~racter'of the Lord 
Jesus Christ? 

. THE heart of man rebels against the thought 
of conilirig helpless to God for salvation. If 
there were only some price, in part at least, 
which m~n could bring to· God, if there were 
some independent prop, some feeble staff on 
which they could partly lean, how many would 
come to God who now stay away! Such is the 
sophis~ry with which many seem to delight 
themselves. But God knew best. That we might 
not lean too heavily on self and human devices 
he took them all from us and bade us lean on 
the arm of Omnipotence. That, we might not 
linger too long in doubt about what to trust ~r 
what to c.hoose, he took away every alternative 
besides and sent forththe one call, "Come unto 
me, ... I will give you rest." God cuts down 
all worldly props that we may make him our 
only stay. 

" In my hand no price I bring, . 
Simply to thy cross I cling." 

SOME months since it was decided to add to 
our list of tracts a number of purely evangelistic 
tracts. Ten of these are now ready for use. They 
have been written by several of our leading 
ministers, and have been edited by Bro. W. C. 
Titsworth. They are printed in a neat little tract 
form and may be enclosed in a letter without 
folding. An announcement of them will be 
found in our tract list, with price, etc. It would 
be a good thing if our churches and young"peo
pIe's societies would keep supplies of them on 
hand, and furnish them to their various com
mittes and oth"er laborers. Get a set for exam
ination, and then order a supply. 

IN another column will be found a plan for 
making the Outlook a monthly, and of so chang
ing the sty Ie of the articles as to make it meet the 
immediate wants of the current Sabbath agita
tion. This plan, as will be seen, is laid over to 
the November meeting of the Board in order to 
afford opportunity for suggestions from the 
people. It is earnestly hoped that all who have 
any interest in doing so, will embrace the first 
opportunity to express their thoughts on the 
su bject. A postal card will be sufficient to say 
whether or not the plan is approved. A longer 
letter may be written if one desires to say 
more. Address communications to Dr. A. H. 
Lewis, Plainfield, N. J., Editor of the Outlook, 
or to Rev. L. E. Livermore, Dunellen, N. J., 
Chairman of the Committee, and Secretary of 
the Tract Society. Be sure to write something, 
and do it right away. 

AN exchange asks: "What do w.e lack as a 
Christian denomination ? Not numbers, surely; 
no more do we lack culture, though this is an 
element which· admits of indefinite increase; 
nor yet wealth, and the capacity to accumulate 
riches. We lack nothing essential to the largest 
success in any of these respects. 'Vhat we lack 
is the spirit that forgets self, and opens the 
heart and hand to the needs of others. All our 
work in every line is suffering for the want of a 
small percentage of means whi~h are heaped 
up and locked up in our churches. Were Paul 
writing to us, r thInk he would say, 'Therefore, 
as ye abound in everything, in faith, and utter
ance, and knowledge, and in all diligence, se.e 
that ye ABOUND IN THIS GRACE also.'" Is not 
this true of us a people also? It is true our 
ullmbers areJnot "great, but we &re more in num-

". "/~" -.~ 

ber "t,pa.-g. the Lord can· . use for his work, 
if· weare not c"onsecrated to that "work. We 
have not great wealth, but we have enough to 
do vastly more than we are doing, if what we 
have were recognized' as God's gift to us, and 
duly given back to him for his glory. What 
then do we need more than the consecration of, 
ourselves to the Lord's work? This· will take 
with it our time, our talents, our money, our· 
all. The Lord Jesus· gave:'himselj "for::;!ls, can 
we do less than give ourselves to' him? 

W RILE thinking about, and planning for, our 
general missionary work we ought not to forget 
the littIe work we are trying to do among the 
Scandinavians in this country. We have no 
mission in the ordinary.sense of that term 
among these people, though our attention is 
called to the matter nearly every yea'r, in the 
annual report of the Missionar-y Society, as an 
inviting and promising field. 'But we are pub
lishing a little paper in ·the Swedish langnage, 
which is doing good missionary work. It has 
now about 300 paying subscribers, three-quar
ters of whom are Sabbath-keepers. These peo
ple have largely come from the Lutheran Church 
which is, in some of its principal features, a 
system of tyranny, and they are, consequently, 
slow to join any other church; hence they 
remain in a sort of independent state without 
much organization. In this condition the Bud
barare serves as a sort of bond by which tl e y 
are held together in sympathy, and are encour
aged to hold on to "S~bbath truth and are 
instructed as to the nature of true church or
ganization. The paper also strives to set forth 
Sabbath truth in its proper relations to other 
Bible truth, so 8.S to win men to Christ and to 
the law of God. Its total cost is less than $500 
per annum, about $100 of which is paid by sub
s .... ribera to the pa per. We do not know of 
any other way in which so much good mission
ary work could be done at so little expense. We 
are not now pleading for special contributions 
for this work,. but call attention to it as one of 
the minor publications of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society worthy of the sympathy and sup
port of all our people. 

THE event of the past week, among Congre
gationalists, was the meeting of the American 
Board of Commisioners for· Foreign Missions, 
which met at Pittsfield, Massachusetts. This is 
one of the oldest and strongest missionary soci
eties in the country, and its meetings are looked 
forward to as seasons of great spiritual blessing 
to the church and community in which they are 
held. It is now twenty-five years since this 
body held its sessions in this stronghold of Con
gregationalism. Then the venerable Mark 
Hopkins, President of Williams College, was the 
president of the Board, and by hIS words of wis
dom and spirituality gave" tone and character to 
the meeting which has remained to the present 
day like a benediction upon the people of Pitts
field. The late meeting was presided over by 
the Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, of Brooklyn, who has 
been the president of the Board since the death 
o~ Dr. Hopkins. The papers, reports, etc., of 
this meeting all indicate a healthy condition of 
the Board and a prosperous year's work in, the 
foreign fields which they occupy. During the 
same time a meeting of a different character, 
but of great interest to the Methodist Church, 
was being held at Washington, ",D. C.,-' the 

". \ 

Methodist Ecumenical Council. 'This is not a 
legislative, or" administ:rati~e body of any sort, 
but is a ga.thering of repres"entatives of all 
branchea of the Methodist Ohurch in the United 

... ...., 
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States, of which there are not a few. The object 
appears to have been a comparison of doctrines 
and practices and the discussion of prac.tical 
questions of the religious life and work witli a 
view to the mutual benefit, of'~ll concerned. 
Large __ llumbers of delegates were' present, a~d 
the sessions wert} .cparacte~~zed with earnestness 
and thoughtful d~Iib~ratiqn'~: This is the second 
Council of this ki1!d'· held by t4e Methodists of 
this country, the first having been held about 
eleven years ago. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From our Hegnlar Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, p.O., Oct. 7, 1891. 

The pulpits o,f Washington have been graced 
. at times by the presence of most of the noted 

divines of the world, but on no single day have 
so many world-famed pulpit orators been heard 
here as were listened to by Washington congre
gations last Sunday. Not only were all the 
Methodist pulpits filled by the distinguished 
del~gates to the Ecumenical Conference, but 
many of those of the, Rapt,ists, Presbyterians 

. and other denominations were thrown open to 
them. Among tho~e who preached were : Bish
op Newman, who took John Wesley for his 
theme, and so well did he handle the subject 
that every delegate to the Conference hopes to 
carry home with him_ a printed copy of the memo
rial sermon; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, who is 
often spoken of 8S the English Talmage, who took 
for his text: "Be more Christ-like"; Rev. W. J. 
Dawson, for lllany years of Glasgow, Scotland, 
but now of Southport, England, who made his 
sermon a eulogy on the life and work of John 
vVesley; Rev. Dr. Thomas Bowman Stephenson, 
president of the Wesleyan Conference, who took 
occasion to deliver a most spirited revival ex
hortation based upon the twenty-sixth verse of 
the eighth chapter of Acts; Bishop Joyce, who 
took the sermon that Christ preached on the 
shore of Lake Genesareth for his text; Bishop 
'Varren, who occupied the pulpit of the church 
that President Harrison belongs to, preached 
from:" But seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness"; Rev. Dr. L. R. Fiske, 
president of Albion College, Michigan, who un
dertook to prove, and did prove that there is a 
hereafter; Rev. J. Smith Spencer, of England, 
who was for some years a missionary in Africa, 
who talked about the many-sidp-d work of the 
Christian church; Rev. Dr. A. Carman, general 
superintendent of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, who took for his text: "The strength 
of sin is the law"; Rev. T. G. Selby who made 
the prodigal son the basis of an appeal to way
ward young men, and Rev. Henry Evans the 
celebrated Irish Methodist, who is Commis
sioner of national education, and examiner for 
Government Board of Intermediate Education 
for Ireland, besides being pastor of a large 
Dublin church. He preceded his sermon by a 
few, interesting remarks on the condition of the 
church in Ireland, and stated that there was not 

, a single minister in the Wesley'an church in 
that country who touches beer, ale, porter or 
liquor of any kind, pot is there a single tobacco 
smoker among them. 'His text was: ," 'rhat 
thou mightiest know the' certainty of those 
things wherein thou hast been instructed." 

On Monday President Harrison held a special 
reception in honor of the delegates to the Con
~~rence, and it 'fas largely attended and a very 
pleasant affair. ' 

The three hundred and ninety-ninth anniver
- aary of the discovery of America by Columbus 

fell on Monday of this week, and it was cele
brated by a special service' arranged by the 

Ecumenical Conference and held,eSunday after- with a view to their, permanent preservation 
noon. Bishop Hurst presided and delivered a and publication in book form. 
shortl, address, being followed by Rev. Drs. In recommending these changes your com~ 
Carman, Stephenson, E.arle, Cranston, Clinton inittee wish to express their unshaken confi
and Fitzergald. dence in the wisdom and value of, Sabbath Re-

-.One of the most interesting debates yet held form as hitherto pursued by the Tract Board. ' 
by the Conference was on the relatioll: i of the The Outlook, originally a morithly, dealt telling 
press to the church. Many and dive~~e were blows against the. theIi prevalent theories re- ' 
the opinions expressed as to the secular press, specting the observance of the Sunday, errone
but most of the spea~ers seemed to imply, and ously called the Christian Sabbath. Wide
some of them said, thdt the church did not rec-· spread agitation, and a desire for 'inore thorough 
ognize the full value of, nor properly support investigation followed. Old theories and argu
the religious newspapers. ments, accounting for the change / from the 

Mrs. Hugh Price Hughes and Mrs. Bamford Bible Sabbath, as seen in the pr~ctice of the 
Slack, wives of delegates to the Conference, have, masses of Christian people, began to be aban
been telling the Washington ladies of the work doned and 'new lines of defense were sought. 
done by'the West Eud London Sisterhood, in the To encourage this .spirit of investigation the Out
slums of the' great metropolis, and a most inter- look at once entered this -new and hitherto uJ.!ex
esting and inspiring story it is too. plored field, deeming it best, for a time, to ap-

The World's Woman's Christian Temperance pear only quarterly, with its increased pages 
Union presented a memorial to the Ecumenical freighted with the most complete historical 
Conference asking it to issue an Itddress to the findings which could be produced by the libra
world for the suppression of the liquor traffic. ries of the Old World. 
N,o action has yet been taken upon it. It is believed that many scholars in America 

An extra evening session of the Conference have followed these investigations in the Out
was held this week for the introduction of fra- look with profound interest and great surprise 
ternal delegates and addresses of greeting and at the continued revelation of the absolute 
responses. Among the speakers, not Method- heathen origin of the practice of Sunday-ob
ists, were: Rev. Dr. Talbot W. Chambers, 
Chairman of the Western Section of Reformed servance, which they had supposed to have 
churches; Rev. Dr. John Hall, of New York, something, at least, savoring of a Scripture 
who is one of the most prominent ministers sanction. 
in that which is popularly known as the Pres- But although this investigation is not yet 
byterian Church North; Rev. Dr. W. U. Mark- complete, as there are treasures of historic truth 
land, of Baltimore, representing the Presbyter-
ian Church South, and Rev. Dr. S. H. Green, bearing -upon th~ Sabbath, question not yet 
representing the Baptists of Washington and spread before the public eye, still it is the 
vicinity. opinion of your committee, and they believe of 

BIshop Newman, assisted by Bishops Andrews our people in general, that the time is now ripe 
and Hurst, officiated at the laying of the corner- for bringing before the laity of our country the 
stone of a new M. E. Church this afternoon, 
and many of the Ecumenical delegates attended. present issues touching the Sabbath controversy 

Probably the largest meetings ever held sim- in as crisp, attractive and convincing a manner 
ultaneously in the same city in the interest of as possible. We believe this plan will not only 
the Epworth League, were held here last night. meet the present and pro~pective issues of the 
There were three of them called to order at the question more funy with the masses, but will, 
same hour, and they filled to overflowing three 
of the largest churches in Washington. c. A. s. at the same time, enable those who desire to 

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE OUTLOOK. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 
To the Board of the American Sabbath Tract Society: 

Your committee appointed to consider the re-
lation of the Outlook and Sabbath Quarterly 
to the present demands of Sabbath Reform, and 
to make recommendations for any changes that 
might be deem~d advisable, would respectfully 
submit the following recommendations with the 
reasons therefor: 

1. That the Outlook be issued monthly in
stead off quarterly, beginning with January, 
1892. . 

2. That its editori.al articles and other mattel 
em brace more of the p.resent issues in the Sab
bath controversy and less of the historical re
search to which the quarterly has been espe
cially devoted. 

3. That the form of the publication be 
changed to a pap~r the size of the RECORDER, 
with eight pages of reading matter and as many 
additional pages as may be needed fQr adver
tisements. 

4. That the name of the monthly be The Out
look and Sabbath Resto'rer. 

5. That the editors -be advised to solicit con
tributions to its columns from such writers as 
may be willing to aid the cause by writing reg
ularly or occasionally for the m'onthly. 

6. That special efforts be made to extend the 
circulation of the· Outlook among laymen in 
America, as well as among the clergy. 

7. That the editors of the Outlook be encour
aged to complete t4eir historicalj _ researches 

continue their historic investigations further to 
do so still more advantageously if the editors 
carry out their purpose to publish the results 
of their researches in book form. It is not, 
however, recommended, nor would your com
mittee deem it advisable, to omit -altogether 
from the Outlook the results of these valuable 
historic researches, but would advise their use 
in a condensed and more popular form, reserv
ing their extended publication for the works in 
contemplation. 

L. E. LIVERMORE, } 
GEO. H. BABCOCK, Com. 
W. C. TITSWORTH, 

The above report was placed before the Tract 
Board at its meeting, Oct. 11th, and its further 
consideration was laid over until the next meet
ing, Nov. 8th. It was ordered published that 
all interested might tead and express to the 
Board any opinion they may have, either for or 
against the proposed changes. ' 

L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. Sec. 
DUNELLEN, N. J., Oct. 12, 1891. 

VVHAT BETTER REASON? 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

I wish to ask the Contributing Editor,W. C. 
T., what he means by saying, in the RECORDER of 
the 24th ult., page 609, " The test which we, as 
a people, must meet, is whether in this time of 
revolution in thought, we can give, not a Bible 
command alone, but a better reason· why the 
Sabbath of biblical 90mmand, history, and asso
ciation, should be the Sabbath than can be given 
for keeping Sunday as the Sabbath." What bet-
ter reason can be given? . 

. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

1· 
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¥,OUNQ 'PEOPLE'::; .. WORK. 
--=--================================= 

LOVE. 
Love came at dawn, when all the world was fair, 

When crimson glories', bloom, and song were rife; 
Love came at da\vn, when hope's wings fanned the air, 

And murmured, "I am lim." 

that will bring us into prominence among our 
friends. This is a great mistake. I think in 
no way can we better drill ourselveij than by be
ing faithful in performing the nUJllberless little 
uuties that surround ueall. By -doing these 
carefully and praymj'ully we are disciplining 

Y. P. S. C. E., with Its prayer-meeting pledge, is 
the best discipline for this kind of work of . 
which I Jrnow7_ It not only helps us to gain 
strength by testifying for Christ in the prayer
meeting, but it teaches young people how to 
conduct a. prayer-meeting. It cultivates the 
spirit of heroic service for Christ. The harder 
it is to speak a few words in prayer-meeting Jthe 
greater blessing oire will receive. Service in 

Love came at even, when the day was done, 
When heart and brain were tired, and, slumber 

ourselves in the best manner possible for the 
duties that await us. '" He that is faithful in 
that which is least is faithful also in much." 

pressed; " . 
Love came at eve, shut out the sinkingsun, 

And whispered, "I am rest." 
-Wm. Wilfred Campbell, in the Century for October. 

LOVE is the source of life and action. What 
power is there ,like love to move the will, to 
change the course of human life, to mold its 
destiny for time or eternity! And God is love. 
Through love he moves us, by love he wins us, 
by his love we are begotten. Love is the mo
tive which makes us serve him well. 

Whenever Christ shows us a duty,however small, 
we should be willing to do it. . 

We should read- and carefully study the Bible 
every day. The more we know of God's Word, 
its help, its teachings, its promises, the better 
prepared are we for his work. We a~e too apt 
to read the Bible in a careless and hurried man
ner. A few verses read wIth the family in the 
morning or evening is considered sufficient by 
some. Certainly it enables one to say that he 
or she) reads the Bible every day. But what 
good is' obtained from it? A verse carefully 

AND love brings rest. Only when we learn and prayerfully read, the thought kept upper
to love the God of love find we rest. God in most in one's mind during the day to such an 
his might may terrify, in his wisdom lnay awe; extent that the whole day's work is influenced 
in his justICe may appal the sinnet; but in his. by it, is the kind of reading we should do. We 
infinite love only does he bring rest and peace must make Qf ourselves Bible Christ'ians. Hen
to the heart. Let us then awake in the morning ry Drummond says: "Five minutes spent in 
happy in the thought of the divine love, with the companionship of Christ every morning
love to him let us faithfully and carefully per- aye, two minutes, if it is face to- face and heart 
form every duty, and, whether the day be one to heart-will change the whole day, will make 
of joy or sorrow, of success or failure, of victory every thought and feeling different, will enable 
or defeat, let us rest at its close in peace with you to do things for his sake that- you would 
God because of his great and wondedullove. not have done for your own sake; or for any 
1 John 3: 1. on8's sake. 

Young people of all localities should strive to 
do for Christ. "Be ye doers of the word, and 
not hearers only." We should be careful not to 

BY MISS .J ESSIE 1". BRIGGS. 

Read at the Young People's Hour of the GeneralOon- deny our Saviour in word or deed. It is com
ference, Westerly, R. 1., Aug. :24, lSDl. paratively easy to live for Christ if all around 

-- ._- ~--------- ---~----

LOCAL WORK FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY. 

As the young people's soeiety is eomposed of UB are Christians and always ready to help us; 
young people, the subjE-'ct RSfjigupd me may read, but jt is required of us that at all times, under 
Local Work for t.he Young People. In different aU circumstances, we should do for him. We 
localities t~e work may be, to Borne extent, of a must not allow ourselves when in company with 
different nature, but as a rule, young people's those who have no regard for Christ to do or say 
work in our churches is similar to that of any oth- anything that would dishonor him or his cause. 
er; hence my few thoughts will apply to the ,Ve should not engage in any recreation or 
yonng people of all our churches. amusement that has a tendency to turn our 

There was never a time in t,he world's history, thoughts from Christ. A tendency among 
when there was not a demand lor worke14 s," and young Christians to-day is to be and do just as 
,history proves that those who have made our nearly as possible as the young people of the 
nlost successful workers have been those who world are and do, and still bear the name ChrIs
had the best training. He.d it not been for tian. You frequently hear this question asked: 
drilled and carefully trained characters, where "Is such an one a Christian?" We ought so to 
would our nation stand to-day? 1\10ses, by care- live that such a question would never be asked. 
ful training in the Egyptian schools, possessed We are commanded to be separate from the 
the highest coneeption of right and obedience. world. Christ gave up everything for us. Do 
Elijah, carefully trained and disciplined by we fully realize it? If we do, should anything 
God, was prepared to .successfully accomplish be too great for us to give up for him, any work 
the work God had designed for him. too hard to do for him? A whole life can not 

What was essential to success among God's perfect us in Christ's service, yet the sooner we 
workers in ancient days is equally essential to begin to work for him the stronger we will be
the YOllng people of to-day who are preparing come. ,Ve all have a work. John Ruskin 
themselves for the work Goel has for them to said': "No one of my fellows can do that special 

,do. H~nce I affirm that the local work of the work for me which I came into the world to do; 
yOllll~ people's society is to train and drill its he may do a higher work, a greater work, but 
members for the work that will soon be theirs. he cannot do my work. By doing my own work, 
'V ~ frequently hear it said that soon the burden poor as it may seem to some, I shall better ful
of the- work of Christ's followers will be in the fill God's end, and more truly glorify his 
hands of the young. Shall we not prepare our- name." 
selves for this work now? This preparation can 
be accomplished in ~o other way than by local 
work among us. But what can we do?_ 

'Ve must first place ourselves under the lead
ership of the Great Commander, and allow our
selves to be trained and drilled by him. We 
must go into battle having on the whole wrmour. 
One reason why young people fail in their work 
for Christ is want of something to <10. Weare 
t,oo apt to look for some great work, something 

"Dear is the work he gave in many a varied way, 
Little enough in itself, yet something for every day; 
Something by pen for the distant, by hand or voice for 

the near, . 
-Whether to soothe or teach, whether to aid or cheer." 

To attend the prayer-meetings is also a local 
work. We should attend the prayer-meetings 
not only for the good we may ourselves receive 
but with the intention of helping some one who 
may possibly be weaker thap. we. We should 
accustom ourselves to test~fy for Christ, The 

this direction will be a preparation for more act
ive service. ,We should so drill o-iIrselves that 
w hen called upon by our pastor to assist him in 
his work we will not only be willing, but com-
petent. 

Young people should drill themselves in giv-
ing for Christ. This is truly a local work. I 
believe it is just as much a duty for us to give 
as for our parents. There are none of us but 
could give something, and even if small we 
know it would be acceptable if given i~ the right 
spirit. Some say: "I have nothing to give." 
This cannot be true. T~here is no one who can
not through self-deniaf give something. H()w 
many of us here to-day ever really denied our
selves anything we desired, and gave its value to 
the Lord? . 

Again, young people should assist the super
intendent of their Sabbath-school. He should 
feel in his work that we are at his side ready to 
help him over all difficult places. We should 
be the superintendent's minute-men, and not 
only assist by our presence, but so prepare our
selves on the lesson that in the absence of 
teachers we can be ready, at a minute's notice, 
to fill the vacancy. I am sorry to confess that 
in some localities there is a tendency on the 
part of the young people to absent themselves 
from Sabbath-school. This is a sad mistake. It 
is a great spiritual loss to all who do it. From 
a careful study of the 18sson at home and at
tendance at Sabbath-school with a desire to ob
tain still more good and help,we receive aid that 
we cannot obtain elsewhere and that will help 
our spiritual growth. 

The young people should also help in the 
special work which falls to our denomination,
that of Sabbath Reform. We should study the 
Bible and 'become firmly convinced that we are 
Sabbath-keepers, not becaus~ our parents are, 
but because God commands us to keep holy the 
day he blessed and sanctified. Then we should 
be brave enough to stand up for the truth and 
right. We should be Sabbath-tracts ourselves. 

Another form of local work consists in being 
willing to forgive an unkind word or deed, and 
as individuals to be careful in the use of our 
tongue. "If any man offend not in word the 
same is a perfect man." 

Thus I might mention many more little duties 
we might do for Christ. They are innumerable, 
yet if faithfully performed they are drilling us 
in Christ's service. I repeat-to me this is local 
work for the young people's society, hence for 
the young people. i1 have not mentioned one 
duty but that Christ's weakest followers could 

" 

perform.Let us strive, with, Christ for our 
Helper, to do this work in humility and love. 

It is said that among the beautiful templesof 
ancient Rome was one dedicated to the goddess 
Vesta. In her hand burned a fire tliat never 
went out. Winter and summer, night and day, 
the virgins kept this sacred fire blazing at the 
altar. We need in our societies a vestal flame 
of enthusiasm, a continual light shining so 
bright that its rays may'penetrate into some 
dark souls and thus lead them to Christ. There 
are souls, within the" reach of us all to 'whom. 
God is bidding us carry his gospel. We must 
be home missionaries, and if we are home mis .. 
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sionaries, we will also he interested and ready 
to work 'for foreign missions. We must realize 
the greatness of our duties. The highest Ohris
tian duty is to be Ohrist-iike. The chief prin
ciple of Christ's life was not to'oe-"1niuistered 
unto, but to minister. We should imitate him by 
living not for self, but for the good we may do 
for ,others, and to 'raise the standard of our per~ 
'sonal lives. . 

" Christ never asks of us such busy labor 
As leaves no time for resting at his feet; 

The waiting attitude of expectatiou, 
He oft-t\mes counts a service most complete. 

" Th~n se~k to please him W'lmisoe'er he lbids thee 
Whether to do. to suffer, to lie still; , 

'Twill matter little by what patll he led us, 
If in it we sought to do his will." 

J;OUCATION. 

-A, CHICAGO sign reads: "School supplies,-books 
statIOnery, candy, chewing-gum," etc. 

-THE opening reception of the Students' Movement 
in New York was held in the concert hall of the Metro-

. politan Opera House last week. William S. Bainbridge, 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 'was the pres
ident of the movement. The Rev. Dr. David H. Greer. 
of St. Bartholomew's Church, and others made ad
dresst:\s. Refreshments were served, and the young men 
studying in the various classical, scientific, law and 
theological schools of the city were present. r.l'he open
ing Sunday evening meeting was to be held in the same 
place on October 18tn, when President Low, of Columbia 
and Chancellor MacCracken, (If the University of the City 
of New York, were expected to address the students. 

-AN EMPEROR ON HIS EDU<lATION.-The Pekin Ga
zette lately contained a curious decree from the Em
peror referring to certain ptoposals that had been made 
for his proper education. An ofIicious censor presented 
a memorial suggesting that the Emperor should 1'e-es
tablish the former practice of having tbe classics and 
other sacred writings daily expounded to him. Up~n 
this his Majesty observes: "Since we have undertaken 
the task ot governing in person, we have daily receIved 
in audience the officials of the metropolis and the prov
inces, and done our very utmost to rightly discern the 
proper men and pass judgment on their actions. Such 
time as remains at our disposal after transacting the 
multitudinous affairs of State we devote to the study 
of classics and historical records, often engaging in dis
cussion with the imperial tutors, and never permitting 
ourselves for a moment to indulge in luxurious ease." 
The proposal of the censor that daily exposition be in
troduced, each officer undertaking the duty in rotation, 
pursues the decree, at first sight appears a wise mode 
of calling together the best talent and developing a 
knowledge of the art of government, but it is in realitv 
a sham, and the abuses connected with such a syste~ 
are many. Since the abolition of the T ractice in 1750 it has 
never been once revived, and as several of his ancestors 
have expressed their views very fully on the subject, the 
Emperor feels that he is now in a measure forced to 
publish them for the information of all. The great 
Kien Lung explained his objection to the system to be 
that the censors whose business it was to expound the 
classics in rotation, and thereby to raise the standard of 
moral VIrtue, made use of the opportunity to tender 
their advice on things in general, and to air their pri
vate views. A few years later the same great ruler pu b
Hcly announced that after listening for more than ten 
years to the irrelevant comments of his tutors on pu blic 
affairs he was tired of them, and that these unenlight~ 
ened and un statesmanlike expositions must stop. A 
later emperor said much the same, adding that the cen
sorson such occasions always sought their own private 
ends and that they did not know much about politics. 
With these precedents of his ancestors to guide him, 
the present Emperor concludes his decree as follows: 
"Two emperors have thus expressed their views with 
regard to this matter, and the conclusion they arrived 
at was that these expositions were a mere fraud; that . . , 
they aid not advance a true understanding of the princi-
ples of government; that. those concerned endeavored 
to put forward their private views, and by flattery carry 
ou,t their false designs. We see through all this quite 

'clearly, and it would be well were the censor to ,reverent
lypursue the views of former sovereigns in regard to 
this matter. His memorial is, m.oreover, in many re
spects obscure, and his arguments not to th,e point. His' 
proposition need not be entertained. 

I 

TEMPERANCE. 
:-=-===============, =_=.-:_-::-:,:-CC:-. ----

-" No SALOONS, no gambling, no paupers, no jails; 
but instead, beautiful homes. good '3ChOOlS~' prosperous 
churches and plenty of work for everybody willing to 
work," is a good description of Harvey, a new suburb 
of Chicago. 

-T. V. POWDERIN says: "One hogshead of whiskey 
in the city of New York, judiciously placed, can make or 
unmake a President. Give out enough glasses of gin 
in the city and' State, and you place the dispenser in 
the chair of Washington." 

-To SECURE the object for which we are aiming re
quires persistent, active, energetic work. We must agi
tate, educate, and persuade. r.rhese three things must 
be done; to do ,them requires united efforts. 

-r.l'HE Brewe1's' Journal says: "The five old prohibi
tion States, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, New Hampshire and 
.',lV)~rmont, show a decreased production during 1887 and 
-1888 of 78,589 barrels of beer, while the license States of 
Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska and Michigan show an in
creased production of 253,114 barrels." 

-THE A1'kansas 11lethodist says: "During the recent 
Circuit Court in Arkadelphia, a man was tried, convicted, 
and fined 8l,400 for se1ling liquor in violation of law. Of 
course, 'Prohibition does not prohibit' in Arkadelphia 
and Clark county, but that illicit dealer. with his infam
ous business, will hardly disturb again those good 
people, who prefer colleges. education and morality, 
rather than liquor shops, drunkenness and crime." 

-BISHOP John F. Hurst, in speaking of the importa
tion of liquor by Christian nations into heathen coun
tries, says: "The Hindu's faith teaches him to be a tem
perate man, and yet Christian England is doing all she 
can to make a drunkard of him. The English govern
ment of India owns all the whiskey stills of the country, 
and leases them for a year at a time to the highest bid
der, w40 are almost invariably Englishmen. The lessees 
of these stills make spirits out of palm juice, and sell 
for four and one-half cents per quart bottle the vilest 
whiskey ever drunk by man." 

--EDUUA'l'ION is the key to the future of temperance. 
Let the masses of our people be thoroughly educated 
and trained in specific branches of study bearing upon 
this great central question, and it needs no prophet to 
foretell what temperance will do "for humanity" in the 
next generation. It will bring to our race unparalleled 
blessings. rl'o achieve such splendid results we must be 
earnest, active, systematic and persistent in the work. 
The education must not be superficial, neither must It 
be intermittent. It must be thorough; it must go to 
the root of things; it must be complete in every respect. 
And he who would succeed must follow it up step by 
step until the whole subject is mastered, and the scholar 
is perfectly equipped for all the grave and important 
duties which devolve upon the free citizens of a free 
country. 

- Dn. SI<~AVE[~, of Yale College, is waging war upon 
the habit of tobacco-smoking, which some of the stu
dents there indulge in. He is the physician of the col
lege and the professor of athletics, a man of science who 
follows scientific methods in any investigation he may 
undertake. He has been engaged for eight years in ob
serving the effects of tobacco-smoking upon the bodies 
and minds of the Yale students, and he has just pub
ltshed a remarkable budget of statistics .. Dr. Seaver in
forms the public that the students of Yale who indulge 
in tobacco-smoking are inferior in physical vigor and 
mental ability to those who do not. According to his 
reckoning, the smokers have less lung power than the 
anti-smokers; they have less chest-inflating cap~city; 
they are of less bodily weight, and they are even of less 
height. The muscular. and nervous power of the smok
ing students is noticeably and notably less than that of 
the anti-smoking. From an athletic point of view, 
therefore,the Yale professor of athletics considers him
self justified in waging war upon the tobacco habit. 

. Not only in a physical way, but also in an intellectual 
way, the Yale smokers are inferior to the anti-smokers. 
The smoking habit is disadvaL.tageous to scholarship. 
Of those students who, within a given time', have re
ceived junior appointments above dissertations, only 
five per' cent were smokers, and very few smokers re
ceived appointments of any kind. It would seem, there
fore, that the'brain power of the smokers at Yale are 

,far inferior to those of the anti-smokers. The demon
strations of Dr. Seaver appear to be influencing the 
Yale mind. He is able to report that seventy per cent 
of the senior class in the college do not smoke, and that 
not a single candidate for the rowing crew is a smoker. 
Young America, athletic, intellectual, and ethical, can 
ruminate upon the Yale statistics collected by Dr. 
Seaver. 

'POPULAR ,sCIENCE. 

IN the Antarctic OcO~U1 the icebergs' that have been 
'noticed from time to time, rose 400, ;'80, 700, and even 
1,000 feet above the water, and were from three to five 
miles long. rnleir enormous; bulk may be inferred from 
the fact that the part under the water is about seven 
times as large as that above. 

THI<: NEW COMETs.--There are a small number of as
tronomers who spend all. or at lea~taTarge part of their 
time in searching the heavens in order to be first in see
ing some new comet. r:l'hoE'e who work pefsistently, un
der favorable circumstnn~es mny hope to ~e successful, 
and, from time to time, add a 'new comet to the number 
already known. The number of comets which may be 
seEm with the best telescopes is undoubtedly great; 
some one has said that they are as numerous' as the 
fishes of the sea, which mayor may not be an exaggera
tion. Be that as it may, several are discovered every 
year, and this year is not an exception, for five. have 
been discovered since the 1st of last .J nnuary. Mr. E. 
E. Barnard, of the Lick Observatory, has been the 
most successful in finding them. He has at his com-' 
mand the best of instruments; he is favored with the 
clearest of skies, and no night seems long enough to 
tire him out, Add to these. his kej3l1, practical eye, and 
you have the elements of his success. (~uite recently he 
has discovered two comets, one on the 27th of Septem
ber, the other on the 2d of October. The first is ex
tremely faint, being estimated at 13.5 magnitUde. It is 
situ~ted in the consteUation Aquarius, almost midway 
bet we . n Jupiter and Altair. rrhe second is a brigh t, 
telescopic comet. It is moving southward so rapidly 
that it will be beyond the reach of telescopes in this lat
itude in a very few days. In latitudes where it is visible 
it may be found in the morning in the constellation 
N avis. Although it is actually approaching the sun, its 
apparent distance is increasing, thus bringing it into a 
more favorable position for observation. 

THE SPEED OI~ OANNON BALLs.-During the past sum
mer the government military authorities have been 
busily occupied in testing new systems of ordnance, and 
new kinds of powder at their experimental grounds on 
Sandy Hook. The manner in which the initial velocity 
of a projectile is, determinel"l is quite interesting. The 
instrument used for the purpose is called the Boulang
er chronograph. It not only measures the velocity with 
which a ball or shell leaves the piece, but it records its· 
own measurements. r:t\vo open fmmes are set up in 
front of the gun at a distance of 150 feet fr'om each 
other. Wires are stretched back and forth across each 
of these frames, making a screen through whICh the 
projectile must pass. The wires in each of these screens 
form a complete electric circuit, which includes also an 
electric battery and an electro-magnet. When the gun 
is fired the projectile breaks the wire III the first screen , 
interrupts the circuit, and at the same time the arma
ture of the magnet is released. In a very small fraction 
of a second the projectile has covered the distance to 
the second screen and interrupted the circuit. releasing 
another armature. The interval of time between the 
drop of these two armatures represents the time taken 
by the projectile to travel 150 feet. r:l'his period is so 
short that it is hardly conceivable. r.rhe chronograph, 
however, registers it accurately. Wires run from each 
of these screens to the laboratory near them, where are 
placed the chronographs, batteries, switch, board, and 
other apparatus. The two electro-magnets in circuit 
with the screens are embodied in the chronograph. The 
first magnet has an armature, an iron rud about three 
feet long, which is suspE'nded in a vertical position from 
its core. When the wires of the first screen are broken 
this iron rod falls. \Vhen the shot ruptures the wire of 
the second screen the armature of the second electro, 
magnet, which is placed a short distance below the first., 
is also released. It operates as a knife, 'and striking the 
side of the falling rod makes a slight mark. The dis
tance through which the rod drops while the shot is 
passing from one screen to the other is indicated by the 
distance of the cut from the end of the rod. From this 
the corresponding interval of time is easily computed, and 
this forms the unit for the calculation of the projectile's 
velocity in feet per second. When it is necessary to ob
tain·very accurate records several cbronographs

W 

may be 
used for testing the same shot. Of course, the rate of a 
projectile's velocity diminishes rapidly during its flight 
from the gun, and the calculations of the initial velocity 
must be confined to a short portion of its path imme
diatelyafter it leaves the gun. Instantaneous photo
graphs are obtained of the projectile as it strikes the 
target. From these experiments in velocity the ordnance 
officer is able to det~rmine the relative strength of dif
ferent powders. 

,. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 
,. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
FOURTH QUARTER .... 

Oct. 3. Christ Raising Lazarus ..•.•.•.....•........... John 11: 21-44 
Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling his Death .......•••...... John 12: 20-36. 
Oct. 17. Washing the Dlscipl~s' Feet... . •..•.•••... John 13.1-17. 
Oct.2!: Christ Comforting~i8 Disciples ........ John 14: 1-3; 15-2~. 
Oct: 31. Chrlst the true Vine...... ........... ....• John 15: 1-16. 
Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16: 1-15. 
Nov. 14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples ............. John 17: 1-19. 
Nov.21. Christ Betrayed ...................•.......... John 18: 1-13. 
Nov. 28. Christ before Pilate. ..........•. ..... . .... Jolm 19: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified .............................. John 19: 17-30. 
Dec. 12. Christ Riseq ....•...... ,. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .... John 20: 1-18. 
Dec. 19. The RLsen Christ and His Disciples ......... John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. i j ~ 

LESSON V.-CHRIST THE TRUE VINE. 

I 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 81; 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-John 15: 1-W. 

INTRODUCTloN.-The discourse which Christ began at 
the Supper is continued in to-day's lesson, the leading 
thought, "The vital union of Christ and his people," and 
the beautiful figure which he employs to impress his 
teachings upon the minds of his disciples, is thai of the 
"vine" and its" branches." As the union between the 
vine and its branches IS very close, and all dependent 
upon' the husbandman's care, so is the intimate relation 
between Ohrist and his true followers, glorifying the 
Father by abundant fruitage. 

EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-v. 1. " I am the true vine." 
This allegory was suggested doubtless by the fruit of 
the vine used at the supper. "My Father is the hus
bandman." As the vine is subjected.. to the vine-dresser 
so Christ is under complete su bJeetion to the Father's 
will. v. 2 "Every branch in me that beareth not 
fruit." Those who simply make aprojession of religion. 
"He taketh away." Like the dead branches which 
hinder the growth of the vine, so the nominal professor, 
hindering the progress of Christianity, should be sepa
rated from God's people. ~ And every branch that 
beareth fruit." Every true disClple is like a live branch 
in fruit bearing. "He purgeth it that it may bring ~orth 
more fruit." As the husbandman prunes his VIDes, in 
order that the yearlv fruitage may be larger and of 
better quality. so by the sanctifying infiuences of the 
Holy Spirit, disciplining the Christian life, the child of 
God may do better service for the Master. v. 3. "Now 
ye are clean." Made so by the process mentioned in the 
previous verse, viz., pruning. Made clean also by ac 
ceptance of, and obedience to, my word. v. 4. "Abide 
in me." The word" Abide" and its equivalent is used 
eleven times in the lesson, teaching the importance of 
the union which ought to exist between Christ and his 
people. It should be close and constant. v. Ii " For 
without me ye can do nothing." What the fountain is 
to the stream, Christ is to his followers, the true source 
of all spirituality. Separateq from this spiritual foun
tain as the branch from the vine, we would be unfruit
ful. 'To have our prayers answered, and to do what he 
requires at our hands we must abide in him. v. 6. "He 
is Cflst forth as a branch and is withered." The import
ant lesson t~ught in the metaphor is that as the dead 
and withered branches are gathered and burned, so those 

. "out of Christ" will finally be brought to destruction. 
v. 7. "Ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done 
unto you." Notice that this promise depends upon 
abiding in Christ. If we abide in .Ohrist we. will be so 
prompted by divine wili that we will only ask that which 
is in. accordance with his will to grant.· v. 8. "Herein 
is my Father glorified that ye bear much fruit." Note 
the frequent use of the term" fruit." "Learn there
from that religion is not a mere state, abiding in Christ, 
a mere existence, but a life, a fruitage, a constant pro
ducing so as to add positive results to the world's good." 
-ll/oment. We glorify God, therefore, in a loving and 
obedient service. v. 9. "As the Father hath loved me." 
Boundless love. "Continue." Sa~e Greek word as 
"abide." v. 10. ., If ye keep m"y commandments." All 
of his words, and requirements. Obedience is a necessary 
qualification in the Christian ch~racter, love and obe
dience go hand in hand. "Even 8S I have kept my 
Father's-commandments." Cbri3t is here agam set be
fore us as our example. We should strive to ,pattern 
after him. v. 11. "These things have I spoken." The 
things mentioned in the allegory, which is now concluded. 
"That my joy might remain in y0'1:l'" If the instruction 
just given is carried out his disciples might experience 
t1;le same joy 88 he felt inFthe Father's love. . TrQe 

I 

.' 

Christi,anity brings joy to every beart, aye! fulnes8 of 
}oy. v: 12. " This is my commandmen~ that ye love 
one another." Love is the universal law of Christ's 
kingdom. We, his subjects, are to love one another with 
the same unselfish love that he has exhibited toward us. 
Our relation, therefor~, to our fellowmen as' 'well as to 
Christ is summed up in the one word, "love." v. 13. 
"Greater love hath no man than this." How can one 
exhibit greater love than to "lay down his life for his 
fri~nds." Christ came to dq. more, he gave his life for 
foe as well as for friend. v.14. " Ye are my friends if 
ye do whatsoever I command you." Obedience is the 
test of ~oyalty exhibited in love. v. 15. "Henceforth I 
call you not servants." He does not mean that they. are 
to cease serving him, but they are n9t now to serve him 
in the sense of servants, not knowing the master's will, 
but as children knowing 'the will of the father. It is ours 
to enjoy the most intimate union with Christ in our ser
vice. v.,16. "Ye have not chosen me, 'but I have chosen 
you." . Reference is here made to the Jewish custom 
which allowed e~Tery person to choose his own teacher. 
Christ reverses the order in selecting and ordaining his 
disciples through whom he wished to publish his truth 
to the world. "That your fruit should remain." Their 
labors were to be abiding because they were ordained of 
Christ, and went forth in his name and with his author
ity. So of all of Christ's chosen. A rich p.arvest will 
surely result from a faithful Christian life. 

CORN'ELL'S GREAT LIBRARY. 

The 7th of October, 1891, was an important 
day in the history of Cornell University, be
cause on that day gifts were presented which 
opened new streams of influence to students of 
tha t insti tu tion. 

It was thought fitting that the formal presen
tation of the new library building and of the 
endowment of the library, and of the President 
White library should. take place on the anniver
sary of the day when, twenty three years ago, 
the doors of Cornell University were first 
opened to students seeking a higher education. 

The exercises were held in the audience room 
of the new library building, and though the 
afternoon .was rainy, there was present a large 
audience of professors, students and invited 
guests. 

After singing and prayer, President Charles 
K .. Adams introduced the donor of the library 
building and the library endowment, the 
Hon. I;£enry W. Sage, who was greeted with 
enthusiastic and long continued applause. 
Mr. Sage spoke of the' 'gi'owth of the :library 
from 18,000 volumes in 1869, to more than 
100,000 at the present time. He referred 
to the con:f:\.ict ove.r the estate of Mrs .. Jennie 
McGraw-Fiske, and told how the vast fortune 
left to the University in her will was swept 
away by the final decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, which held that Cornell already 
had capital in excess of her charter limits, and 
therefore could not take . or hold more. He 
alluded to his long friendship for Mr. John 
McGraw, who ~ad been a benefactor of the 
University, and to his friendship for his friend's 
daughter, Mrs. Jennie McGraw-Fiske, whose 
plans and purposes in providing for the wants 
of the University, especially for the library, 
had been large and liberal. When he saw these 
purposes frustrated, he resolved to~ .. do all that 
he could to carry them. out. He expressed re
gret that he could not ·make the endowment 
equal to the whole sum lost. 

In closing he said: "I have your treasurer's 
receipt for $260,000, which I was to pay for the 
building, arid . $300,000 for the endowment. 
May God bless the gift and its uses to all who, 
in future years, shall come here to teach or 
learn." 

Pres. Adams, in responding in behalf of the 
University, referred to the fact that this was 
not the first time that Mr. Sage had come to 
the University bearing gifts, and· presented 

warmest thanks for these and former gifts 
amounting in aU to more than $1,000,000. 

The Hon. Andrew D. White, Cornell's former 
President,' then presented to the Univertty his 
large and valuable library of History and Po
litical' Science. H~ showed to the audience the 
nucleus of ·his )ibrary, a little book on the 
"Pleasures of Hope," given him,when a boy, 
by his father. The library which made some 
growth during his college days, received large 
accessions from his eight voyages across the 
Atlantic, collectignsbeing made in various parts 
of the world. The speaker said that he had be
come more and more convinced that the divine 
purpose in this universe, especially in human 
history, is shown in a, process of unfolding, of 
evolution, so that a library is not by any means 
a mere mass of historical narratives. 

. Mr. Harris, the librarian, in accepting this 
gift in behalf of the University, remarked that 
this valuable collection 'would' supply much 
needed facilities, especially in certain lines of 
antiquarian researc~. The President of Johns 
Hopkins University was next introduced as the 
orator of the occasion. Pres. Gilman gave a 
history of some of the more importan~ colle
giate and public libraries in America, begin
ning with the earliest colonial days. He spoke 
of the progress made in modern times in the 
construction and arrangement of library build
ingsand in library management. 

The purposes of libraries and the qualifica
tions of librarians were also considered. 

He claimed that one object in storing up a 
record of the thought and action of the past IS 
that men, standing upon the shoulders of form
er generations, may see further and act more 
wisely than those who have gone before. 

General Stewart L. Woodford, representing 
the trustees, then made an address, which, 
though brief, was full of wit, ~isdom and pa
thos. Speaking from the stana-point of one 
who, as a lawyer, had had much to do with wills 
and the settlement of estates, he expressed pro
found gratification that Mr. Sage had, during 
his life-time, bestowed his munificent gifts, so 
that he could know that his money was being 
used in accordance with his wishes, and could 
have the satisfaction of seeing his gifts doing' 
good. 

The speech-making ended with some remarks 
by Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, representing the 
faculty. 

After singing and the benediction, the audi
ence was invited to inspect the building. 

Utility and beauty are blended in the con
struction of the edifice. It is built of gray 
stone, and is 170 feet long ani 150 feet wide, 
the general OU~lii:H:~S resembling a cross. Be
sides the white finish, the interior walls show, 
here and there, red, yellow and white pressed 
brick, and pink Tennessee marble. 

In addition to the stack rooms, which have a 
capacity for nearly 500,000 books, the general 
reading room, the periodical room, and the 
rooms for the librarians, there are eight semi
nary rooms for advanced instruction in special 
departments of study. 

Over the door in the vestibule is a life-size 
bronze bust in bas relief of Mrs. Jennie Mc
Graw-Fiske .. At the left of the entrance is a 
bronze tablet bearing the following inscription: 

h The good she tried to do shall stand as if 'twere done. 
God finishes the work by noble hands b~gun. 

In loving memory of Jennie McGraw-Fiske, 
whose purpose to found a great library for Cor
nell University has been defeated, this house is 
built a,nd endowed by Henry W. Sage, 1891.," 

E. M. T., 
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. TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, Oct. 11, 1891, at 2·P. M., President 
Chas. Potter in the chair. 

There were present seventeen members and 
four visitors. 

'Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. Min
utes of last meeting were read. 

The Treasurer reported the purc?ase of a 
safe at an expense of $70. 

Stephen Babcock reported an item from the 
will of Miss Emily H. Babcock, bequeathing 
$500 to 'the Missionary Society, $500 to the 
Tract Society, and $200 to Stephen Babcock; 
but owing to the depreciation of the estate since 
the making of the will, there remains but about 
$780 to meet these bequests, and on the offer of 
Bro. Babcock, the Board, by vote, agreed to ac-

'cept in satisfaction of its bequest, a pro rata 
division of said amount. The matter was re
ferred to the Treasurer with power. 

The committee appointed to consider the in
terests of "the O'Ldloolc" J' the committee on 
" Tract Depositories for the city of New York; " 
and the committee on "the disposition of tracts 
on hancl and future publications," presented their 
report~, which were tabled, pending the secur
ing of further data. 

ing, and how many listened. as he expounded 
.the Scriptures as only our pastor can. And 
then I thought of the Sabba.th-school. Were 
the rest of the boys in their places? Was our 
teacher there? Then ~Y mental eye glanced 
around the familiar room, and finally rested on 
this passage on ,.the black-board: "'Ye are all 
children of God." 

The passage came to me with new force. If 
we are all children of God then we are all broth-
ers and sisters; and if we are all brothers and sis
ters why am I alone in this great city? I took my: 
hat and went down the street until I came to a 
church. I entered. The congregation was sing.,. 
ing, "Blest be the tie that binds." I joined with 
the congregation in singing that grand, old 
hymn. As the last notes died away the gray
headed pastor arose and offered prayei" When 
he prayed for the stranger, those who were lone
some and homesick, I felt that he was praying 
for me. After listening to a sermon full of the 
love of God we joined in singing, "God be with 
you till we meet again." As the congregation 
left,the sacred building the many hearty hand
shakes I received proved to me that we are all 
"chi]dren of God." Dear readers, you who are 
at home, do y<?u realize how much you can 
strengthen and encourage the stranger in your 
ch urch by a simple shake of the band and a kind 
word, even though you never see them again on 
earth? IDLER. 

::::::=:::=====-=============-=-==-==.=-- -- -.=============== 

JfOJYlE 

The committee to consider the question of 
the appointment of a Contributing Editor to 
the RECORDER to represent t.he N orth-West 
presented their report, which was adopted, and 
on motion the Corresponding Secretary was in
structed to secure, jf possible, the services of 
Lester C. Randolph, of Chicago, as such Con- New Jersey. 
tributing Editor, for one year. ' PLAINFIELD.-Our pastor has made the pleas-

Correspondence was presented from L. A. ing announcement that he will resume his-pul
Platts and L. T. Roger~. The latter wrote con- pit work next Sabbath morning. If conditions 
cerning the placing of a form of bequest to the are favorl}.ble he will have a large congregation, 
Society in the Anniversary lVlinutes, which was the vacation season being over, and our families 
referred to the Corresponding Secretary with all in their accustomed places again. Consid
power. erable interest is felt in Dr~ Lewis' new book, 

W. C. Titsworth was empowered -to remodel upon which he has been at work for several 
the titles of evangelical tracts of future issues, years, and for the completing of which he has 
as in his judgment seems best., ' been furloughed for the past four months. I 

The price of evangelical tracts was fixed at understand that it will appear under the gene 1'-

five cents per hundred pages. a1 tit.le of " The Pagan Residuum in Christiani-
By vote of the Board, one year's supply of ty." It is designed to show that, not only is 

papel; for the Outpost, published by Bro. Shaw, Sunday observance the product of paganism, 
was donated from ,the old stock of Outlook but that popular methods of interpr:eiing the 
paper, if still on hand. ". Bible, the changes in the form of baptism, the 

The Treasurer reported cash on hand $562 30, doctrine of "Baptismal Regeneration," the 
and bills due $178 95. Bills were ordered paid. union of Christianity and the State, together 

The amount of $15 was ordered paid to J. P. with many minor points, are all the product of 
Mosher, to apply on his expenses to the Sep- pagan influence. It is believed that the book 
tember Board Meeting. , will exert a strong influence in showing that the 

Session adjourned after the reading and ap- Protestant Reformation, i. e., the work of elimi-
proval of the niinutes. nating Paganism, from Christianity, is only 

ARTHUR L, TITSWORTH, Reo. Sec. fairly begun. It will also, show that the pagan 
elements were introduced into Christianity be-

CHILDREN OF GOD. ,fore the time of the Papacy, and thatthe Roman 
It was a September morning; a September sun Catholic Church was the product of paganized 

glanced brightly in at an eastern window; a Christianity, rather than the source of it. = The 
September breeze was toying with the curtains; Young Men's Christian Association has com
a September coolness and freshness pervaded menced a course of free lectures to men, the 
the atmosphere. Insects were humming Sep- first of which was given to a large audience at 
tember tunes. Leaves were rustling and falling the First Baptist church on Sunday afternoon 

,to the ground as a result of a. September frost, last, by Anthony Comstock, of New York. Mr. 
and over all was a feeling of September loneliness Comstock is known the world over as the presi
which always comes with this month. ' I was a dent of the" Society for the Suppression of 
stranger in a strange city. There were thou- Vice." The next lecture will- be delivered on 
sands of people on every hand in whom I had ,Sunday afternoon next"J>y Gen. O. O. Howard, 
no interest," and who had no interest in me, of the United States Army.' This line of work 
which only increased my sense of loneliness. ,i,s only one of several kinds by which the Asso-

As I sat thus my thoughts wandered back to ciation designs to make its influence felt for the 
the home I had left. It W88 Sabbath-day., I good of the community. = Plainfield h88 added 
wondered what our pastor's text W88 that morn- another to its list t?f daily newspaper~. The 

Plainfield-Courier, now on its second week, is 
published by the proprietor -of the Central 
New Jersey ']limes, and is issued from the same 
office. J. D. S. 

OCT. 15, 1891. 

NEW MARKET.-We are fourteen years from 
the two hundredth Anniversary of the founding 
of our church. The present pastor first' came 
to the pastoral care of this flock fourteen years 
ago last April, and if he should be' living four
teen yeal's hence he will greatly desire to wit
ness an appropriate celebration of that bi-cen
tennial. = Since the organization of this church 
in 1705 there have been thirteen pastors, cover
ing 158 years of pastoral service and leaving, in 
the whole time, 28 years without a pastor. 
'rheir names and r@spective terms of service are 
as follows: Rev. Edmund Dunham"29 years; 
Rev. Jonathan Dunham, 32; Rev. Nathan Rog
ers, 10; Rev, Henry M. Lafferty, 12; Rev. Gid
eon Wooden, 18;'Rev. Wm. B. Maxson, 7; Rev- . 
Walter B. Gillette, 14; Rev. H. B. Baker, 5; 
Rev. L. C. Rogers, 10; Rev. L. A. Platts, 8; 
Rev.L. E. Livermore, 6, (1st pastorate); Rev. 
E. P. Saunders, 1; Rev. J. G. Burdick, 3; Rev. 
L. E. Livermore, 4, (2nd pastorate). Of these 
pastors the six last serving. are still living. Two 
of the former pastors, brethren L. C. Rogers 
and ,L. A. Platts, have encouraged us with their 
presence and good sermons once each, during 
the summer. - Last Sabbath (Oct. 10th.) it was 
our grea~ pleasure to lead into the baptismal 
waters eIght young people who thus publicly 
put on Christ Jesus in his own appointed ordi:.. 
dance. Five of these were members of the Y. 
P. S. C. E. of our church. = We anticipate hav
ing Bro. and Sister Davis with us soon to spend 
'a ~a?bath in giving us a fresh inspiration for 
mISSIon work. = We have greatly enjoyed hav
ing Rev. ~. C. Titsworth and family in Dun
ellen dUrIng the summer. They left us for their 
winter home in Sisco, Fla., Oct. 13th, and many 
prayers and good wishes follow them, that God 
may spare their lives and give returning health 
for many years yet of useful service. 

L. E. L. 

South Dakota. 

PLEASANT GnovE.-We have had a very dry 
season. So little rain fell between the middle 
of April and the middle of June that all 
hope of a crop was abandoned. But our 
heavenly Father had mercy on us, and sent 
rain sufficient to produce a fair crop. A 
few of the farmers have threshed, and the yield -
thus far is a little better than we supposed it 
would be at harvest, so that we are in better 
spirits than early in the summer. = "Ve have 
fair congregations on the Sabbath and good in
terest. Our meeting-house is about finished, 
but the debt of five hundred dollars' is some
thing of a burden. An organ and some furni
ture h&ve been added to the church recently. 
= A union meeting of the churches of South 
Dakota was held with us, commencing on the 
evening of the ninth inst., and closing on the 
evening of the eleventh. We were cheered a.nd 
encouraged by the presence and labors of Eld. 
Morton and Eld. O. U. Whitford. Eld. Peter 
Ring, of Big Springs, was also with us. A good
ly number of the friends from Doll Rapids 
were in attendance, one from Lenox, one from 
Daneville and two from Big Springs. It was 
doubtless the largest meeting ever held by Sev
enth~day Baptists in the State. I trust that 
we were all mutually strengthened and encour
aged by uniting in the worship of God and by 
our Christian intercourse one with another. = 
We are anxious that our friends or any Sev
enth-day Baptist who thinks of moving to the 
west in search of cheap lands should come and 
see us. At present there are several quarter 
sections in the vicinity of the church for sale 
cheap, ~ut every. year the price will probably 
advance. . D. K. DAVIS. 

OCT. 14, 1891. . 
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qvtlpC£LLANY. 
~lmost see Bonaparte climbing over the rugged 
Alps! Oh! it was splenid!' I wouldn't have 
missed it for ten quarters, but yet I am glad I 

... -- .~ - have enough le'ft for the oyster supper out of 
WHY MAX JACOBS GAVE UP THE HALLOWEEN my admittance fee. lowe my' luck all to Dick's 

t ' cleverness and my own silence." 
, SUPPER. "I would not (>,all it luck, Max," retorted 

BY IH<~LLE v. UHIRHOLM. George, indignantly. "It is nothing more npr 
"The ~alloween party is bound to be a suc- l~ss than downright theft\;: and I think you sold 

cess," said Max Jacobs, overtaking his friend, yop.rself pret.ty cheap." 
George Betz, on his way to school one bright "What do 'you nwan by··that insinuation?" 
October gay. "We have engaged the oysters, de?1anded Max, doubling up his fists in a threat- I 

and l\'Ianimy Chloe has promised 'to cook them, elling manner. 
and not_ charge a cent for the trouble, either. " Any boy who will steal, lie and cheat to save 
We are going to have all kinqs of Halloween twenty-five cents puts.a very low estimate upon 

I'games, too, so you may promise yourself a grand himseH," answered George, firmly. 
time." \ "George Betz, you know I did not lie.. I did 

"I'd like to know wher~ the mouey to buy not speak but the once, and then I told the 
the oysters is to come from?" l;emal'ked George. truth. Dick did all the manmuvring." 
, Plenty of people would be willing to do the " And you enjoyed the profits of his wrong-

I cooking free of charge, but yon haven't told me' ~oing, ,,:4ich was a very cowardly act. Besides, 
that anyone has proposed to donate the oys- 'If you (lId n?t speak ~ falsehood, you acted one; 
tel's." . and where IS the dIfference? Don't you see 

"Of course we will have to pay for them, that ;you ?heated the man out of the half p~ice 
, only a quarter apiece, but we will get double o,f your tlCket, and ,,:~at was that but. stealIng 
that amount of fun out of the small inveJi?tment," th~ money ~01l: kept? " 
answered Max. ' What slgnlfies twenty-five cents, any how? 

" But some of us have not even that small growled Max. " They will never miss it." , 
amount to invest. Quarters don't grow on . "That do,~s not chan~e t~e principle involved 
bushes in this nmghborhoou, you know," insisted In the least,George malntalned stoutly. "Th~t 
George. "Father gave me half a dollar to take ~olley belongs to,the company, and you have.lt 
me to the panorama last night, and I should not III your pocket. You chea~ed them out of It; 
like to ask him for more money before the week but the greatest loss by far IS your own; for you 
IS over." have sold your honor for the miserable pit-

"That is just where I got ahead of you,'" tance of twenty-five cents, and you hav~ t~ere~y 
chuckled ~fax drawIng a shininG' quarter out of lost your own respect, for you are a crlmlnalln 

'0 " his pocket and holding' it up in the sunshine. It your own eyes. . . 
cost me j U8t twenty-five cents to see all those A~ ~eorge finlshed speaklng he turn~d ~way 
wonderful pictures." and JOIned a group of boys who were enJOYIng a 

"How did that come?" questioned George. game of foot-ball. . 
"The bills said: 'Fifty cents admittance; chil- Max felt that he had lost the r~spect of hIS 
cIt'en under twelvE', twenty-five cents.' You do best-l?ved scboolmat.e, and determIned ~ever to 
not profess to be under the prescribed age?" be ~uIlty of s~ch a dIshonorabl~ ac~ agaln; but 

" No, certainly not! You could not come that whIle he car~Ied ~hat quarter ln hlS pocket he 
dodge over old Muncy, I am fourteen, every could not enJoy. hIS own est~em. So, as soon as 
day of it, and I never deny my age, either. But school was out In ~he evenIng h~ sou~ht old 
my getting in at half rates was all due to Dick M~ncy, and, thrustIng the money lnto hIS hand, 
Fisht3r's shrewdness. We both had our fifty saId: . 
cents in onr pockets, but before we went to the ." Here IS the balance of tbe money for that 
door he said: 'Leave this job to me, and we will tI~ket." I gave you only twenty-five cents last 
save a quarter api.ece for the Halloween supper.' nI~ht. 
I kept my mouth shut as directed and when An honest boy, you are. I never expected 
we went up to the wi~dow where 'the tickets you to pay another. cent/' began the old man. 
were sold, Dick put on a long face and in a piti- But Max stopped hIm wlth: "I am not honest;" 
ful'loice asked: and then came out the whole story. 

'" How much for boys?' "And so it is to George Betz that I am iu-
'I 'fh8 old fellow answered a lit.tle gruffly: debt~,~ fo: the' money, and you for your hon-
" , You have seen the bills, I reckoll, and un- est~. sald the old man tenderly. ." I tell you, 

uerstand what' fifty cents' means?' b~ IS a boy to be proud o.f, and he IS bound ~o 
" , Then you could not let us in for twenty-five WIn an honorable place ln the world, for. he IS 

cents apiece?' inquired Diek, dolefully. as tru?, as steel, and such boys are always In de-
" 'You're over twelve a good ways I'll war- mand. 

rant, and I have no orders to admit ydu for less "The o~~ter. supper will have t? be given up, 
than other fellows pay,' growled l\funcy. I suppose,sald Max, after relatlng to George 

'" Then we will have to stay outside and I what had become of the quarter he had saved 
am crazy to see the pictures,' sighed Dick, turn- for that purpose. "~ut I would rather do with
ing away. ' Come on, Max; it is no go for the out oY?,ters all my hfe than eat those that were 
money we bave so we may as well go home' he stolen. 
called to me. ' , ~he old panorama man heard of the disap-

" 'Hold Oll, youngsters; is that all the chink p?In~ment about the Hallow.ee~ supper, and 
you can raise-honest now?' asked the. agent, WIshIng to do the bo~s a. f~vor, Invlted the whole 
looking at Dick out of the corners of his little school to a free eXlllbltlon on that eventful 
gray eyes. nI~ht. Beside~ the vi~ws exhibited, he en~er-

" 'Mother said she could not afford to spend tau:ed them WIth quaInt Halloween stones, 
even twenty-five cents; but because she thought wh~ch t-he boys all agreed were much .m<;>re 
I,would learn so much she gave it to me,' replied eaSIly. dIgested than stolen oysters.-Ohrtshan 
Dick, demurely. Inqutrer. 

" 'Father is not at home,' I added, as he 
turned his lynx eyes upon me. And that was 
the truth; he hacl..gone to the city in the even
Ing, but not without giving me my panorama 
money before he started. 

'" So, so; if that's all you have got 1 might as 
well pass you, being there is plenty of ,room in
side, and fifty cents is better than nothing.' 
Here the old fellow tossed us our tickets, with: 

, 'See that you make up our loss in the instruc
tion you gain.' 

"And I think we did; for I never enjoyed 
such a delightful evening before. Actually, I 
learned more about the Olel World last night 
than I could have gathered from my geographf 
In a month. Why it was just like traveling over 
those historical countries and catching glimpses 
of those glistening mountain peaks! I could 

A NOTEWORTHY FACT. 

The Popolo Rom~no publishes a telegram 
from Palermo, describing the death of a priest 
on Aug. 23d, under extraordinary circumstances. 
The victim is Don Jusseppe la Rosa, private 
chaplain to the Contessa di Mazzarino. He be
gan the mass service in the private chapel at 
the Mazzarino Villa yesterday morning in his 
usual health. In the midst of the service he 
fell to the floor and died in great pain before 
he could be removed from the chapel.. There 
was no doubt that he had been poisoned, and 
investigation revealed -the fact that the poison 
was corrosive sublimate. The poison had been 
introduced into the wine used for the Sacra
ment, and the priest had been actually mur-

____ _ _____ ~ _ • _______ ...! __ -'.J .:.-_~ __ _ 
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~ere.d at mass, while the worshipers were 109kj 

Ing on.'! I 
Now B;ccord.ing to Romish doctrine the poi- ; , 

soned Wlne was actually the blood of our Lord 
J e~us Cbrist! . It bad been changed into a holy 
thIng. To offer any insult to it would have 
been a blasphemous action, a mortal sin"~ Yet 
it retained its poisonous qualities! Could 'it be 
an act of faith to believe that that poisoned cup 
was actually the blood of the Lord; was it not 
rather blasphemy to make ,such an assert jon ? 
It is a weird illustration of th~ folly of transuh
stantiation. It does not stand quite alone, for 
there have been several instances of similar 
kind recorded in history. It may not enlighten 
thorough Romanists w hose minds are enslaved 
to their priests, but it ought to be instructive to 
Anglicans. And tbis fact ought to be widely 
known just now in the present foolish tendency 
Romewards.-Ex. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
m=THE Rev. W. R. Bennett of the Mount Zion Sanct

uary, Jersey City~ N. J., will preach at the New York 
Church, Oct. 24, 1891. All the friends are cordially in-
vited to be present. J. G. BURDICK, Pasio?'. 

~ A GENERAL meeting of the Scandinavian Seventh
day Baptists of Minnesota and Wisconsin, will beheld 
with the church in Isanti County, Minnesota, commenc
ing Nov. 6th, and continuing over Sabbath and Sunday. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others wishing to come, are 
cordially invited. 

For particulars address John Larson, Athens, Isanti 
Co., Minn. 

~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, and Scott churches will be held with 
the Otselic Church the last Sabbath (31st) of October. 
Rev. H. B. Lewis is expected to preach the opening ser-
mon, on Sabbath morning. L. R. S. 

------------------------------------------
~ YEARLY MEETING OP THE SEVEN'liH-DAY BAP'rlS'l' 

CHUIWHES 01" SOU'l'HERN ILI,INOls.-The next Yearly 
Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Chucrhes of South
ern Illinois will commence with the Bethel (formerly' 
Crab Orchard) Church, on Sixth-day before the fourth 
SabLath in October, 1891, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

PROGRAMME: 
Introductory Sermon, A. E. Main; C. A. Burdick, al

ternate. 
Essays: 

1. What is the scriptural doctrine of the atonement? 
C. W. r:rhrelkeld. 

2. What are the duties of the otlice of Deacon accord
ing to Scripture. ? Howell Lewis. 

3. \Vhat is the distinction Letween the Old and the 
New Testaments? Robert Lewis. 

Exegesis: Galatians 3: 23-25. F. F. Johnson. 
C. A. BURDICK, See'y. 

~COUNCIL REPORT8.--Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22--29, 1890, hound in fine doth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They art~ 
on sale no where els8. N'o Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A (;OpY should be 
in every home. Address Jobn P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

m- .JONES' CHART 01" THE 'VEEK can be ordered from 
this office. !l'ine cloth mo unted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be thst-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one pnrticular day, and that the 
seventh---the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

nTTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Street.s at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The :Mission Sa.bbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses:' 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

grTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y.M. C. A. 
Building, corner f th , Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St.' Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's' adc;1ress, Rev., J. G. Burdick,245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 
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~It is desired to make this 88 complete a 
directory M po8sible, 80 that it may become ~ DE
NOMI~ATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Cards (Blinee), 
ller annnm, tH. . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LFRED CENTRE STEAM ~AUN:qRY, 

T. B. TITSWORTH,'Proprietor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

U NIVERSIT1 BANK" . 

ALFKED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bli8s, President, 
Will. Il. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution oifers to the public absolute se
curl ty, is prepared to do a general banking bnsiness. 
and invites accounts from all desiring ,such ac
commodations. New York corresPondent. Im
porters and Tradenl National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

, ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Equal-prlvileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Next Term commences Wednesda~, Nov. 11th. 

RET. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D •• Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S .• ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

.Office Hotml .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

B ORDICK AND GREEN, Ma.nufactnrers of 
'.rinware, a~d Dealers in Stoves, Agricnltural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

r[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, l\llogany Oonnty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local newfl. Terms, $1 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'.ry. 
L. A. PLATTS, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Oorresponding Sooretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
A. B. KEN'fON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in ]'ebruary, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the pl'esident. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.Prel!lident, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CH"S. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec.;t.,Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred ()entre, N. Y. 

Leonardsvill e. N. Y. 

'TOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

1 ERAL CONFERENOE. 

J. A. PLATTs,Prellident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, ~ecreta.ry, " 
W. C. WHITFORD. Treasurer. BI.'ookfi'31d, N. Y. 

A8S00IATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westergl,..,.R. I •• Mary 0 •. Burdic~, Little ~ene!3ee, 
N: Y.;. E.tl. Saunders], Milton, WIS.; O. 15. rthlls, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eval::lhaw, Fouke. Ark. 

New York Clty. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam. Boilers. 

6E9. H. BABOOOK, l~res. 30 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PHESSES. 

• 12 &; 14 Spruce St. ' . 
C POTTEB, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBAT~ TRACT SOCIETY. 

, EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

a.POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of ~ach month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CRAB. POTTJ:B, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPJ:, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests Bolloted 
Prompt PQment of all obliptions requeeted. 

., - \ 

P0T.TER PRESS WORKS. ' 
Builtkr. 01 Prin.ting Preue.. 

C. POTTJliB., lB., '" Co.. - - - Proprietors 

STILLIlAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
8upfttD18 Court Commt_toner. eta 

.THE SABBATH REO ORDER. 

.I 
Westerly, R. 1. . TRACTS 

WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTuFr. By Rev. A~ 

E N. DENlS··ON & CO., -r-n1:LEKS. H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the New Y01'k u..... Press.' 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 
. RXLlABLJ: 600D8 AT PAiR PBIO.". LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND TIIE 

.lI'ined Repairing So''lcitecl. PZeCJll8 tt'fJ Ul1. SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
--.. 5 cents. 

1'HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Ashaway,H. I, 
W. C. DALAND, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Oorresponding Secretary, Ashaway. 

R.I. _ 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurerl,-,.Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the l10ard of Managers 
occnr the thIrd Wednesday in January, April, 
Jnly, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MERCHAN'.!-' TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

C B. OOTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

.Factory at Westerly, B. I. 112 Monroe 8t. 

Milton, Wis. 

TESTS OF TRU'l'H. By Hev. H. B. Maurer:1,. with in
troduction by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATURE, S GOD AND HIS MEMOCIAL.-A Series of 
Fonr Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionag at Shang
hai, China; sobs6Quentiy engaged in ~abb8.th Re
form la.ool'B ill Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ·ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. ,By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5centa. ' 

PASSOVER EV1l:NTS. A narration of events occnr
ing dul'ing'· the Feast of Passover. Written: by 
Hev. Gh. Th.Lucky,in theH(\brew, and translated 
i~to~ EngI.!sh, by the author; w~th ~ introduction 
tJY hev. W. L. Daland. 23 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CONI:lIST~HOY ON THk-i~L\BBATH. A con
cise statement of_the Bapt~t;t doctrin~ of the 
.. Bible Rnd the Bible only, as' onr rule of faith 
and pract.ice," o.pplied, to tne I::\a.bbath (j.oBstioil, 
by Rev. H. B.Manror. 2·11J1J. I'rice, I) eenta. 

LIFE AND Dl£A'rH. Ey tho 10.1:.3 H",v. Ale.xander 
Campbell I of Bethany, Va. Reprinted il'om the 
"Milleumal Harbinger Extra." 50 1'1). Price. 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LOUD'S SUPPER . .A. Sermon de-
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., Jone 15,1878. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. - By Bev. N. Wardner. D. D. 20vp. 
1 Fall Term opens Sept. 2, 1891. THE SABBA'rH QUESTION Co:t(sIDEln;D. A reyiow 

Rev. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. of a series of articl8t1 in the ATIl€rica'n BapUs~, 
Flau. By Rev. S. H.. Wheeler. A. M. 32 llP. 7 
cents. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE A PASTOR'S LETTER l:O AN ABSEN'l' MEMBER, Oil 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. the Abrogation of the Moral law. EyRev-. NathaD 
Wardner, D. D. 8 Pi>. 2 COtLU!. 

p, esident,Mrs.Enphemia A. Whitford,Milton,Wis 
Cor. Sec., Miss MarLF. Bailey, ".. ' 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham. " .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junct.ion. Wis. 
Secretar1l, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes Da-

land, Westerll', R. I. . 
.. Bouth-Eustem Association, M iss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
" 

THE BIBLE AND THE 8ABBATH, eonu.ining Script
ure passages bearing on the 8abbutL Price 2 
eentaj 50 or more cOl)ies at the rate of ,,1 50 per 
hundrod. ' 

'SABDATH," "NO-SABDA'.rH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "Tn!!: PERPi:TUAL LAW," I:.s- THlC 
BIBLE. By Bev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 vP. 
Religious Liberty End&ngel'(,d by Ll't-rielat! va 

687 

"DE BOODSOHAPPER." 
A SlXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THX 
HOLLAND LANGUAGB. 

Sobscript.ion pnce ............•... 75 cents per year 
PUBLISHED EY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. n ..... AltLEM. HOLLAl'i1l 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The MecI;;on ge-r) . is 8.lI llble 

exponent of the Bible Sabbllth (the 1:3eventh-da.y). 
Baptislli. Temperance, 6tc., and is an e1ce11ont 
pal'er to I>iE:.cSltl tto hands of _Holllll!.dert in this 
cI;Juntr.;, to call thoir n.ttontio!l to theae- iinl-'OrLJU. t 
trudlB. 

~'HELPING HAND 
IN BIHLE ~OI100!..oI WORK.' 

A. B2-PB38 Qilarterl~, cor..trunlI:lJ:j caratnllJ j>re
j,:ar6d helpa on the Internathma! LeseOll&. Con
ducted l}y L. A. Platt'", D. D. Pr!M 25 Ci::t.te aOOPf 
~N- 'Of!r.; '1 ('HutI!' f;, Q\.t~ .. t~,:· ' 

"THE PEOULIA.R PEOPLE," 
A CHRIS1'IAN .M()~'JllI.1 

nEVEl'l'ED TO 
JK'rVlt:;H INTE1~ESTB. 

]'ol111d~d by thelatA H.ev. H. Friodltllndornnd Mr 
Oh. Th. LuckJ. 

'l'ERMS. 
ilomestic snbscrpitions (per annnm) ... " 35 centt'o 
Foreign' " ... '. 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic) .•.. ..•.......... S " 

.. (Ji'oreign)..... ...... ...... .. 5 .. 

HEV. Vr"ILLUM O. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRF.'SS. 

AU ~JnBiness communications showld be addreHfmd 
to the l'oblishers. 

All commtulications for the Editor shonld be 
addressed t() Rev. William- C. Daland Leonards
'lille. N. Y. 

"oun SABBA1'H VISITOR." 

Publishod weekly under the auspices of the Sab 
bath-school Board. at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
TERMS. 

8ingle copies per :le8.r ......................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy. •. . . . . . . . • . . . • 50 

OORBESPO NDENOE. .. Central Association\.~rs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre,~. Y. 

Wesern Association, Mrs. Byron J • 
Whitford, Nile, N. Y. 

Enactments. 18 PD. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sat- Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
" .. North-Western Association, Mrs. Hllr

riet Clark, Milton, Wis. 
Sooth-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

LT. R9GERS, 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton J unction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Fall '.rel'm Opens Sept. 1. 1891. . 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., PreS'Ldent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

'-'PRING L,A.KE A,DDITION. 
~ A desiru.ble place for winter or permfUlent 
J homes. Land for sale. Orange groves flct Otlt 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main. BiBee. Fla., or 
Ashaway, B. 1. 

C
ATALOGUE OJf PUBLIOATIONS 

BY THill 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
TlIE SABJlA-TH AND THE SUNDAY. BJ Uev. A. H. 

Lewis\A. M., D. D. Part Firt:lt~Argnment. Part 
Seconn, History. 16mo., 268 pp • .lfine Cloth. $1 211. 
1'his volume is au earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and ie publi.shoo in three volnmes, 88 fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pag06. Price, 
60centa 

VOL.II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHU.aOH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 588 pages. ' 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. B21 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
PriceJ_ • .$125. Published by D. Applat()n & 00., 
New.lork. 

SABBATH COMMEN~ARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in anr way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bailey. 1'his Commen .. 
tary:fillB a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the Uteratnre of the Sabba.th Question. 
1'i:.f..7 inches; 2113 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

FHOUGRTS SUGGESTED BY THJ: PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHEB AUTHORS ON TlDI: SABBATH. 
Bf the late Be .... Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. 125 p;;>. Hl) cents. Paper, fU. 10 cents. 
This book l. a careful revIew of the aranments 

in flnor of Sundaf. and eepecinllJ of the work of 
lamMlGi1ftllan,ofSootlal:1d. wh10hhae been wide!, 
circulated among the nlerflJJIlen of America. 

SJ:TJ:NTB-DA'I BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-contalninga 
Hlat()rJ' of the8eYenth-da)' BaptletAl; a Tiew of 

,their Charah.·poliQo. their illwIonarJ. Bduoa
ti.oDal and PnblleblD.w ID~ and ()t Sabbath 
Reform.·' tlf "'P. Bond In oluth. ~ oenta, bouDd. 
ID~.U C18Dta. 

bath. 40 pp. 
The Sabbo.th and ito Lord. 28 IlP. 
The True 811bbath Embraced and Obflerved. lapp. 
The Bible Doetrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20J){J. 
TOPIOAL SERI:E:S.-Bf Bev.James Bailey.-No. 1. 

fJ~. ~oifh~~b~are~~~~ ~~~:t~6~~aN;', ~ ~f:~ 
Sabbath under the Apoatles. 12 pp.' No.5 Time of 
Commencing the t\ahbe.th, 4 pp.; No.6, The 8anc
tifi-cation of the Sabbath, 2Q DV.;:NO. 7, Til'" Dsl' (If 
the Sabbath, 24 VP. 

Why Bunda.l' is observed as th~ Sabbath. B;r U. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 Pp. 

Apostolic Exffillp,le. By O. D. Potter,· M. D., 4 Pl). 

The First VB. the 8eventh-day. By Goo. W. 
flicCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SE.iUEH.-By RfJV. N. Wardnor
J 

D. D. 
-1. 1'he Babbath: A Seventh Day or The tjeventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-dal'. or Ohrieti!ll1 Sab
bath. 3. Did Chril:lt or his Apostles Chan.s~ tue 
Sabbath from the Heventh Day to tho First l)&.~' of 
the Week? 4. Consumtine and the ~unday. 0. 'l'hf1 
Now Testament 8abbllth. U. Did Christ Abc.lish 
the Sabbath of the Dooalogu<'f. '1. Are th~ Ten 
Commandments binding a.li,ke upon Jpow ana Gf'D
tile? o. Which Da)" or the Week did Chrinthm6 
lieelJ as thE' Sabbath during aoo :iearii tit Le,I' Chriu .. ? 

EVANGELlOAL TB.AOTS.-" God's Love." 0 pp.; .. A 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 vP.; "Sanctifica
tion." 7 pp.; "Hepentance," 5 pp.; .. Salvation by 
l! aith." 5 pp. j .. Time Enough Yet." 5 pp.; •. Fol
lowing Jesus," 5 pp.; "Will You Begin Now:";) 
pp.; "l:3alvat,on Free." 7 pp.; .. A Change of 
Cit.izenbhip, 5 pp. Price 5 cent!:! per hundred 
pagel:l. 
GERMAN TRAOTS.-'.rhe aerieE.' by Dr. Wardner. ilS 

abo .... a. is ahlO Ilubliahad in. tlw Gorman langua;;.=t. 
'1'he Bible Doctrm8 or' the Weokly Bsbbath. :lti f'1l. 
8W]i~DISl1 TUA(J'l's.-The Trne Sabbath Embmced 

and U bserved. 16 vv. 
The Biblo Doctrina of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 VP. 
A Bib1ics.l HistOr, of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A.. Platt:!, D. D. 24 Pl), 
'.rhe Heason why I do not keep Sun~ay; Rnd 

Wh~ I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page ooeh. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid 'at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts eqnal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions' to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annnallr. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
Bubject. 

PERIODICALS. 

" OUTLOOK~ A SABBATH QUAH'l'ERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies, per l'oor.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . .. .•.. .. . . .. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OOBRi:f:lPO~mENOE. 

CommmlicatiollS regarding llteraI7 mntter should 
be addressed to th(, Edit.or, as abol1e 

Bnainese lettei'fl should be addressed tQ the J.mb
l!ehere 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A· FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB THill 

SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, t() one address, one fear ••••••••. $1 00 
Single copy . . •• .. .• ..... .... •. • • .. • . •• • • .. • . ... • • 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund tor its pnblication, are solicited. 

P81'80118 hanng . the nam8fl and addreMee of 
Swedee .ho do n.ot talnl tbJ" p"-per wlll p)eue88lld 
them to .ke •• O. W. Pean.on, Sn.mme .... lale, IlL. 
that MlDa:J.e oopiee mu be fDmlIhed. 

"---- '-.~~~' '-'-~.; _ 9 
I'." . 

.. ---

Oommunications relating to liternI'#" matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

"1'HE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious paper. devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 
8ingle Copies per year ......................... $ 5() 

Ten copies to one address ........ , ............ .4 00 

ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH.OUTPOST, FOUKE. ARK. 

Please ment,ion t.his plLper. 

Thll .!ineat 'luali \.y of Bells for Cburcb.~ 
Chimes.Schoo\R.f'tC. Fully warrante<L 
\\rrite fur en talo~lle· and Prices. 

JmC'KEYF n-ELL FOUNDRY. 

Th~ VAN DUZBN & TIFT CO., Cmcinnati, O. 

AGENTS send for How I ~Rdc ... 
Hou!olC Rnd Lot III Ono 

year. Our cop}Tighted methods free to all 
~~~Ioal desiring a Home, or business change, $75 

to $100 Monthly_ Teachers and Ladies find 
big pay for spare hours. TREASURY PUR

&.:..:;!:.===~ CHAEING AGENCY, 27 4tll Ave.. New York. 
------------------------

SPEOIAL 
FER! 

OF-

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER

MON NOTES 

(Handsome Bet of 

4 Vols.) 

C~r $:i 00. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office: 
and we can secure patent in less time than toose 
remote from Wasliington. ' 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of, 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 

A Pamphlet, "H!>w to. Obtain Patents," with 
names oCactuiU chents myourState, county, or 
town, sent free. Addreal" 

C.A.8NOW£CO. 
.".1111 ........... 1)1 ... .,,, ••• D. c. 
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CONTENTS. 

T he Whitened Harvest - Poetry; 'Something 
About Birds .................................... 673 

the Hudson from New York City to New 
. Jersey, the companies agreed to issue 
stock to the amount of $15,000,000 par 
and to issue bonds to the amount of $60,-
000,000 .. 

Highest of all 111 Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889 • 

No Soul, Either? .... " .. , ........ · ................ 674 
The Amazing Outcome ~f Coal Tar; Getting up 

Sermons; Habitual Prayerfulness ....•....... 675 
MIBSloNB;-Paragraphs; Extracts from the An-

nual Report; Missionary Society-Receipts .. 676 'l'he two principal points that will be 
Lack of Tact .................................. 676 dwelt on in Mr. Wanamaker's recommend-
WOMAN'S WORK:-They do uot Understand; 

Woman's Work in Home Missions ....... ; ... 677 ations to the next Congress are the exten-
HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL: - The Mill sion of the free delIvery system and the 

Yard Church, London, Enland, and the Spoli-. . . . . 
ation of its Prol'erty ......................... 678 Improvement of the lDspectlOn serVICe. 

SABBATHREFOBM! - Pa,r8gr~php; A Comment;- . The 'last Congress .appropriated 610,000 
Sunday and the World s Fair; Honpsty. ..... 67g 'th h' h t t tl f d l' . . P h 680 WI W IC 0 ry 1e ree t-\ Ivery. ex perI-

&kins 
Powder 

EDITORIALS:- aragrap s .......... , ............ ' 
Washington LeUer; ProPol'ledChange in thtl ment. ';rhis money had been expended in 

Otdloo[.:: What Better Reason? ................ 681 towns of.over 10,000 inhabitants in rural 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S Womr:-Love-Poetry; Par- .. . . 

ABSOI VII ELY PURE 
agraphs; Local Work for the Young People's dIstrIcts, the sum used III each commumty 
Society ........................................ 682 being a little over 820. 

EDUOATION ................. , ................ . 683 
TEMPERANOE ............................... '. .. .. 683 
POPULAR SOIENOE. , .. , .' .. . ..................... 683 
RABB.-'I:rII-soHooL:-Lesson ...................... 684 
Cornell's Great Library .................. ·· .... 684 
Tract l::)ociety-Board Meeting; ChHdren of God 685 
HOME NEws:-Plainfield, N. J.; New Market, 

N. J.; Pleasant (hove, So. Dak ...•.......... 685 
MISCELLANEOUS:·-Why Max Jacobs gavEl up 

the Halloween tlupper; A Noteworthy Fact ... 6SIi 
SPEOIAL NO'rIOES ........... _ ................. '" 6tltl 
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~ONDEN?ED 
Queen Victoria will raise to the peerage 

the widow of the Right Hon.William Henry 
Smith .. 

The Russian government is purchasing 
corn for the purpose of-feeding the famish
ing peasants of the Rtr~cken districts dur
ing the winter months. 

It is reported that the ·old· time official 
friendship between Germany and China is 
a thing of the past. Minister Brandt also 
demands indemnity for the outrages 
against foreigners, having realized the co
lossal deception of these Chinese. A Tintsin 
message says the French minister, M. Le
maire, has returned to his post at Pek.in, 
and confirms the report of .the unanimous 
agreement of the foreign powers. Many war 
s hips have arrived at Shanghai. There 
are rumors abroad that the insurgents in
tend to set fire to the European quarters, 
but all is still quiet. The situation, never
theless, is serious. 

MARRIED. 
TBACY-CUBTIS.-At the M. E. parsonage. in Nor

wich, N. Y, Oct.. '7, 18!l1, by Rev. E. H. Olmstead, 
Mr. :Fred T. Tracy, of Oxford, and Miss Arletta 
A. Curtis, youngest daughter of Ethan R. Curtis, 
of Preston, N. Y. 

HARKLEy-DAYTON.-At Marlboro, N. J., Oct. 10, 
1891, by Hev. J. C· Bowen, Samuel J. Harkley, of 
tleeley, and Miss Hattie M. Dayton, of Marlboro. 

SnLLl\IAN-LANGWORTHY.-In Canonchct, R. I., 
Oct. 14, 18gl, by Hev. A. McLearn. Alfred A. tltill
man, of Westerly, and Mary L. Langworthy, of 
Ashaway. 

seeds anel soils and methods. r.rhe same 
sort of know ledge is even more essen tml 
to the Newspaper Advertiser. As compe
tition in this fIeld increases, intelligence 
becomes more and more necessary. For 
him to ignore this fact is to miss the great
est success, or fail altogether. The best 
obtainable knowledge of the American 
Advertising field is always to be found in 
the American Newspaper Annual, the 12th 
edition which is now ready. No effort or 
expense has been spared to make and 
maintain this work as the standard book 
of reference on all matters pertaining to 
American Newspapers. 'l'his single pur
pose furnishes the reason for its existence, 
and we believ~, for its success as well. 
What strict fidelity to this single purpose 
does for the advertiser, is best shown by 
what the book includes and excludes. No 
Newspaper Advertiser, large or small, 
should be WIthout a copy. It is to hinl 
what the Railroad Guide is to the Travel
er, and Dun's or Bradstreets' to the Busi
ness Man. Price $5, Carriage Paid. N. 
\V. Ayer & Son, Newspaper Advertising 
Agents, Philadelphia. ,r 

l~ 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

The values of exports of domestic bread
stuffs from the United States for the nine 
months ending September RO, 1891, were 
Si45,025,129, against 8110,683,910 for the 
same period in 1890. 

PALlUEB-GEER.-In Rockville, H. I.,.Oct. 14, 18!l1, quickly and safely cured, and with very 
by Hev. A. McLearn, Mr. Eugene .... Palmer, of 
Hockville, and Miss Lulu I. Geer. of Stonington, little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Conn. Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y .. Frank Melbourne, the rain maker, has 

signed at Goodland a contract with a local 
organization to water the north-western 
part of Kansas during June, July and 
August, 1892, a.t ten cents an acre for the 
area watered. 

R~KEa-LowE.-At the home of the bride, in 
Coloma, Wis., on the morning of Sept. Ii, 1891, by Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
~J·:r:{is~JJli~~.ML~~:~rge H. Baker, of Berlin, Testimonials free when called for. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

Japanese advices report that the French 
warship Triumphant, now on the rocks at 
Viadivostock, is receiving serious damage. 
The convicts from the station there es- SMITH.-In Alfred Centre, Oct. 10

j 
18g!. Glenn Cole

caped and came in collision with the sail- man Smith, only child of Wil ard H. and Flora 

k
'll d 1 C. Smith, aged 7 months. T. R. w. 

ors, of whom they 1 e severa. 

The British ambassador has delivered to 
the porte England's reply to the latter's 
note regarding the passage through the 
Dardanelles of vessels of the Russian vol
unteer fleet. The note differs essentially 
from the replies sent by the other powers, 
and enters into a full explanation of Eng
land's position. 

Acting Treasurer Whelpley found a 8500 
treasury note in his mail recently in an 
envelope postmarked New York. It was 
accompanied by the following statement: 
"This money is ,interest on moneys de
frauded from the government years ago.' 
Principal and interest have no\t been re
stored." 

J. Augusta De Costa, charge d'affaires 
of Brazil, has received an official cable
gram from Rio Janeiro, declaring that all 
alarming rumors against Brazil are with
out foundation, being inventions of specu
lators in exchange and enemies of the re
public. The president is nearly well. The 
economical condition '6f the country is 
more prosperous than ever before. 

A mob recently attacked six Austrian 
pilgrims at Pisa who were on their way to 
Rome and compelled them to cry out 
" vive Le Roi." Professor Ackerle, who 
was amongst the pilgrims at the time, has 
since mysteriously disappeared, and it is 
supposed that he was assassinated. 

. The directors of the two corporations 
known as the New York and New Jersey 
bridge companjes have agreed to consolid
ate. In order to r8l8e funds for bndging 

WOODRUFF.-In Alfred, Oct. 10, 1891, David, son of 
Charles Woodruff, aged 1 year and 6 months. 

T.R.W. 

SI8S0N.-In Alfred Centre, Oct. 12, 11'911 Nettie B., 
only child of Frank and Georgia B. Sisson, al{ed 
8 months. T. R. W. 

Books and Magazines. 
Walter Besant, in the November num

ber of Harpel"s j}[agazine, will present 
the readers of that periodical with a won
derfully entertaining account of "The 
London of Good Queen Bess "-the Lon
don of Shakespeare, of Raleigh, and of 
Bacon-with descriptions of English life 
and manners at the time of the Armada, 
and of England's first period of commercial 
prosperity. The glimpses which Mr. Be
sant gives of social life in London at this 
period-of the houses, the merchants, the 
schools, the amusements, and, above all, 
of the wonderful intellectual awakening 
of the ~ime-ar~ interesting in the ex
treme. The article will be illustrated from 
drawings after photographs taken in Lon
don, depicting a variety of scenes and 
archItectural remains, the memory of 
which is connected with the times of good 
Queen Bess. . 

_.- .-~~-~. ----

Knowledge is Power' 
In so far as it is made to effect results. 

In no other line. of business activity are 
results more directly· dependent upon 
knowledge than in Newspaper Advertis
ing. The farmer's success largely depends 
upon his recognition of the d.i1;ferences in 

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

Vr ... r>""<T<"l at all Pure 
.8:J:·lJfJ."U;,,· m.1< fOI 

Quality, 
, .... " • ..,'.';'r;""-" .•. and conve

ce to housekeepers 

Each Packa[Jc contains matel'ial/or two large piet., 
If your grocer does not, keep the NoneSuch brand 

send ZOe. for full size package by mall, prepaid. 
MERRELL&SOUU::, SYRACUSE. N. V 

$3 50PERDAY 
• ALL WINTER 

CAli be made easy by Any energl'tic £I'r.on se\1lng" CHAM
PION PASTE STOVE POL SH." No brllMh re
quired. No hard labor. No dUfit or dirt. Always 
ready for UACo An article every housck~per will buy. 
216,000 packages sold In PhiladelphiA. Exelublve agency for 
one or more counties given competent person. Write to·day 
enclosing Rtamp for particulArs. You will never regret i'. 
Address, CHAMPION CO., 46 N. Fourth St., Phlladelphia, Pa. 

. EST'O 1854. NO VACATIONS~ 

'SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No, 451 Main St" BuffaloJ N. Y, 

OFFERS to You,ng and Middle.aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. 'I'his old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or .n practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRI'l!ING and (JORRE3PONDENCE, which pre· 
par~s you~g. people in a short timo for good 
paymgposztW1ts-usunlly leading' to advance· 
mentund stcadyemployment. ThisCoUege bas 
been nearly FORTY YEAUS under the same man· 
~gement, i!J 'Wellimown, and has a high standing 
In the busmess world. Many of its graduates 
are .sent directly to good positions with leading 
bus!npss firms. IT WILL PA Y to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40-page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS, 
mailed free. Address as above. 

GRATJ,::FUL--COMFORTING. 

EPP8'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

"By'a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of di~estion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu
ally built np until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escapemanyafutal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified witl,!. pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boilingwate-r. or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps &; CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, Englan.d. . 

MINUTES "lV ANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FOR SALE . 
The Stannard Honse adjoining Milton College 

grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 

Milton, Wis. 

,sABBATH ~ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTHlI: 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TEBMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ............ _ ....... ,200 
Papers to foreifPl countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of I>OBtage.' 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVEBTISING DJ:PABTMJ:NT • 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the :first insertion; subsequent in., 
sertions in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements insertAm at len! rates • 
Yearlr advertisers may have their aavertisementB 

changed quarterly 'tIVithout extra charge. 
No advertisementeofob:leotlonablechancW will 

be admitted • 
ADD •• 88 • 

All communlcationa, wb.etber on btl8iD8M or for 
..,ubllaati~ _Bhould be ~ to "THIll 8AD 
BATH BIICOBDD. Alfnd· OeIltn, .1.11 .... ,00 
b • .I.': ~ 




